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An "Honor the President"

rall in Queens was met by

250 votlal demonstrators,

among them some

Stony Brook students,

Four persons were arrested

Wnd one was injured.

See story on page 3.

I I

Lavender Jane,

the 46women'9s musical

experience, " entertained
300 women with songs

frm their album,

and other tunes, during the
Wo men's Week end,

co-sponsored by SAB, PSC

and the Women's Center.

See story on page 8.
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SB Hoopsters Keep on Winnin
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News Briefs 1

Farah Accord Reached
A 21-month-old strike and b t ast the Farah

Manufacturing Company ended ith the oe t of a
settlement the Am Workes of
America (ACWA) s the b agent for we at the Texas
firm.

The company, which makes men's t1os , d ded to
&Mrecgnze the union and to rehie the strikers after it was ined
that the maority of Farah employees bad signed union eunk.

The ACWA ionfomed the ompay on Fiday tbat it ad digned
up 67 percent of the workers.

Jackson-Wallace in 1976?
Senator Henry Jackson bas moved one m ep beyond his fellow

Democrats in extending the olive branch to Alama Goernor
Geoige C. Wallace by ecring that hme d him" as a
1976 runn mate.

Jackson's comments, in e to a question dug a recent
political visit to Tennesee, awe In lee with the efforti by party
chairman Robert S.' Strauss to woo Wallace and his millions of
followers back to the Democratic fold.

However, none of Strauss' meres have gone as far as Jackson did
in indicating that Wallace was welcome not only in the Democratic
party, but on its 1976 ticket, as well.

His comments were made Feb. 15 at a Huntsville, Alma airport
news conference, prior to a speech at Fayetteville, Tennessee, part of
a cross-country tour that has made Jackson the party's most active
undeclared presidential hopeful.

British Vote to Be Close
Insiders of both the ruling Conservative and opposition Labor

parties are forecasting a photo finish in Britain's general elections on
Thursday.

There are also suggestions that moderate Liberals under Jeremy
Thorpe will realize their old dreams of a powerbalancing role, if
Prime Minister Edward Heath and Labor party leader Harold Wilson
fail to achieve an over-all margin of House of Commons seats.

Most of the public opinion polls, some owned by pro-Conservative
newspapers, make Heath the fronbunner. Many of them were
proven wrong in 1970, when Heath snatched a stunning victory from
Wilson against al odds.

But Heath is facing a mini-rebelion within his own party.
Conservative maverick Enoch Powll hinted on Saturday that
Britons should vote for Labor as the only way to retain their
sovereignty in the Common Market. Labor has pledged to
renegotiate the terms of Britain's market membership i it wins the i
elections. 1

More Gas Stations Closed z
John Edwards, deputy director of the State's Emergency Fuel <

Office, said on Sunday that about 1,200 of the State's 11,000
service stations have closed in the past year. s

That fact was a major finding of a crash statewide surf be I
prepared for Gov. Malcolm Wilson, that proved the Statebs voluntary
gas allocation program had (ailed. 1

Edwards, a retired Army colonel, who is also chief of the State's I
Emergency Fuel Allocation Office, said contacts in each county had I
been asked to respond to several key questions.

Included were questions on how many station had dosed
permanently, how many had dosed because of the sho , and 1
how many motorists and station operators were complying with the
volurtary program.

Edwards said that he foresees no easing of the ps mine ahse a
a result of the mandatory odd-even pom, and predicted that the
shortage will last for two or three more years.

But he did say that the program, which becomes effective at
12:01 am. on Tuesday, would im d y cut by a ha the lines of
waiting motorists at service s t

Gas Rationing Ordered
New York State will go to a mandatory alteatay gasline

rationing plan on Tuesday, in Governor m Wlson's latest
attempt to unsnad the long lines at Vs A bioiisxThe governor stated
the mandatory plan on S dy, eing a two-week exerment
with a voluntary plan which he said "has not been obened
sufficiently" to work

His order also provides that g4solne be sold only to motorists
with less than half a tank.

Meanwhile, Wilson's office a e on Sunday that distribution
of 30.4 million gallons of one - the remainder of the 32.9
million gallons made available by the Federal Enrg Oflkc - would
be begun Monday by the State's Emergency Fuel Odfice.

All 62 counties,, including those in western New York, will receive
gasoline under the latest emergency allocation, fn's office said.

In ordering mandatory gas e ting, W on acted under
emergency powers granted to him by the ei ue lt 1%unday.

Conmied from Aociated NM
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1972 votes-for-Nixon the kdnd of representation
they want in Congress.

The narrower a Repubcan ess an's
magn of victory was in 1972, the more obviously
he will have to run on his own word this year,
Michel said.

"And if that means separating yourself fom the
administration and the President particularly, then
I say go ahead and do it." In the Gallup poll, a
total of 34183 registered voters were askedk in two
national surveys conduted in January, which
party they would rather see win the congressional
election in their home districts.

The Democratic party enjoys a 2-1 lead, 58
percent to 28 percent, with 13 percent undecided.
Gallup said that the figures would indicate the
GOP would suffer a loss far greater than the
average of 29 seats lost by the President's party in
off-year elections in this century.

The pollsters said that the national nature of the
survey makes it impossible to determine how
many House seats each party might occupy after
the next election. But they said that the margin
could be wider than the 295 to 140 majority the
Democrats held after the landslide victory of
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964.

Former Speech Writer
In a related development, a former White House

speechwriter says that, with reluctance, he has
concluded that President Nixon should be
impeached for abuse of power and failure to seek
full airing of the Watergate scandal.

John K. Andrews Jr., who resigned last
December after four years as a presidential aide,
thus became the first one-time Nixon aide to
publicly support the President's impeachment.

His comments were made on the taped
television program "Washington Straight Talk,"
scheduled for showing Monday night on stations
of the Public Broadcasting Service.

(AP) - Representative Robert H. Michel
(R-lifinoie), the chief strategist for House
Repuba candidates is telling them to get away
hom PeSeddent Nixon's foatts if they have to,
and to go after the landslide conservative-moderate
vote of 1972.

'T"e basic issues that people made a choie »n
in 1972 are just as alive today as they were thvu,"
Michel said in an interview.

Michel is chairman of the House Republican
Congressional Campaign Committee.

The Congressman's comment came on the heels
of the release of the latest Gallup poll, which
shows Republican strength for the upcoming
cong nal elections at its lowest level in the
years that Galiup has been taking such surveys.

Besides the obvious campaign difficulties
stemin bom Watergate, the state of the
economy, and energy crisis issues,, Michel said,
'Republans are getting only about a third of the
big pign contributions that they received in
1972.

With that big a slice out of the $1 million fund
for helping some 260 GOP challengers try to
unseat House Democrats, Michel said, "I've got a
real, real problem. And there's no use kidding
yourself." Michel refused to discuss how many
House seats Republicans might lose in
November, saying "that wouldn't do anyone any
good."

"If I just look at the hard, cold statistics on
what effect the state of the economy has on an
election, why you know that scares me," he said.

'"So that's why I keep making the point to the
administration how important it is to preserve
jobs," Michel said.

Michel said that the strategy whicafe is
advising for Republicans is to keep Watergate and
the economy from dominating their campaigns,
and to strew that only a Republican can give the

hand, Broome County Technical
College showed a dificit of well
over $1 million.

The report also points out
that there were only seven
community colleges with
student tuition surpluses at the
end of the 1972 fiscal year,

pa with 17 colleges
showing surpluses in 1968 Of the
seven colleges still recording
surpluses, four showed
substatial decreases in student
tuition revenues during the past
five years. 'he report cautions
that the trend toward massive
deficits is accelerating, even
though tuition wasinc sed at
20 community colleges last year
by an average of $50.

The report's findinw have
been challenged by a State
Un i versity Central
Administ tion official, Henrik
Dullea, deputy to the University
Chancellor In charge of
government relations.

While the audit report blames
the proposed tuition increases
on rapidly spiraling operating
costs, Du~lea says that the
student deficits have resulted

By GLENN VonNOSTITZ

SASU - Community college
students across the state may be
faced with higher tuition bills
next year, according to an audit
report recently released by State
Comptroller Arthur Levitt's
office.

Community colleges are
suppoced to be financed in equal
proportions by the state, the
local government, and student
tuition revenues but according
to the report, not enough money
has been collected from students
to meet their one-third financing
requirement. 'he deficit in
tuition revenues totals some
$7.9 million statewide, which
means that either the fnang
formula will have to be changed
or tuition wfll have to increase.
The auditors recommend the
latter.

On some campuses, the deficit
is small. Nassau Community
College on Long Island showed
only a $4,000 gap between
actual tuition intake and the
required one-third student
fa last year. On the other

from "less than anticipated
enrollments" at the community
colleges. This has, in turn,
resulted in less tuition revenues
than were expected by college
administrators.

Dullea explains that most
community colleges offer a
full-opportunity program, which
means that they accept all igh
school graduates who seek

a ssion. This makes it difficult
for the colleges to estimate how
many students will attend, and
so it is impossible to accurately
determine what tuition revenues
will be. In recent years, fewer
students have gone to
community colleges than
expected, and Dullea says that
this largely explains the tuition
deficits.

'Me rest of the community
college tab is apparently now
being picked up by the State of
New York and local
governments. In 1970, state aid
was increased to 40 percent of
allowable expenditures for
colleges which offer a "full
opportunity program to the

Inmmunity.9
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By STEPHEN DEMBNER

NEW YORK - A rally to honor Pr-sident
Nixon, orwnized by the Repub Club
of Richmond Hill, Queens, and held lht
Satday, was met by a large
counter-demonstration of peos see g
the Pesident's im ent

Four of the d ton wene
mested and a fifth injured during the

comontation, which was o_ tniaed by
the Attica BrigPde and the "Tbrow the
Bum Out" committee.

As the Republican Club made its final
prepartions for a schedued 10:30 am.

cma encement of atties, the
anti-Nixon demonstrators, numbering
about 250, massed across the street and
began chanting impeachment slogans. At

this point, several of the more than 40
police officers present immediately
moved in and forced the demonstrators
to a site a half block from the Republican
Club headquarters, where they could not
directly confont the Nixon supporters.

In the crush that resulted as the
demonstrators were pushed down the
block, one girt fell and was trampled by
the crowd. Vicky Scorsese of Flushing,
the injured demonstrator, was taken to
Jamaica Hospital for treatment.

The demonstrators, who outnumbered
the 200 Nixon supporters, chanted,

4SIhrow the bum out, ie to
fight," from the end of the block, where
they were contained behind police

barcdes.'Me major speaker of the honor the
president rally was Presit Nixon's
deputy special asssant Bruce

hN , who d most o his

eh nst what he called the "biased
news media". He asked the Nixon
supporters, "not to be overtaken by the
so-called news that you bear... I've
never been as proud of the president as I
sm." e rally to s t the President,
which was hosted by the Richmond Hill
RAubican Club posident, Wilfed
Digton opened wl the sin of the
ationa anthem and the pledge of
a nep, followed by sevea short
Spee-hs by local Republican and
Conservative politicians.

The ing ceremonies wet
momentarily interrupted when one of the
Nixon supporters, pulled the wires out of
the broadcasting speakers. He was
immediately ejected by police, and the
sound system was restored.

Pulled Wires as Protest
Michael OWCaUaghan, 22, a student of

C.C.N.Y., who pulled the wires, said, "He
(the opening singer, Ty Brewster) was
going to sing all four verses of the
national anthem so I took the wires off
the speakers."

"He kept on saying America is free,
but it's not fee. Just look at
Bedford-Stuyvesant. Why doesn't Nixon
come to Harliem? This (Richmond Hill)
isn't the voice of America, not at all," he
said.

Othewr speakers at the rally, all local
politicians, included Rose Mary Gunning,
John T. Fack, Alfled Defibori, Serphin

Matese, and Vito Battista. Each speaker
mued suppor for the president and at the
same ti criticized the chan

(Contlued on page 7)

nn-Wry Rubi

THE "HONOR TH E PRESIDENT" RALLY wa ornized by the Reublican Club ofRichmond Hill, Queens.

By RUERT A{TSCH
Two representatives of the Stony Brook Volunteer

Ambulance Corps will meet with D o of General
IniutioNW yie P itr lIIVoo this week to
request that Corp's Ambulances be granted access to the
University's psoline pumps on weekends and holidays.

Services rendered by the Corps were perilously close
to being halted on last Monday, Washington's Birthday,
as one of the ambulances ran out of gas and two others
had approximately 2 to 3 gallons of gas left in their
tanks.

Commenting about the p e, DePagio said, on
last Friday, "Ve canit gve out unlimited oas pivleges
to everyone because the pumps alwas wind up beingt S
to 100 gallons short the next day.

Armangement with Secuity
'She only solution I can see to their problem is that

they try to work some sort of arrangement out with
Security to use their privileges to the gas pumps
whenever the need arises."

Starr said he will meet with DeMaggio "to try to work
out some sort of agreement so that we can get more

aces to the pumps. Hopu his W e d b ery
qikyso prbesof this a Ort do Wnot 00c~ uwda% "

St said tnas me CloyO pumps have been a problem for
the Corps "for a while."

According to DeMago, the University has had its gas
supply cut by 50% in the hast few months. "Even with
this situation," stated DeMago," we still give an
unlimited supply of gas to two of the Corps ambulances,
the Blue Suburban and the Dodge. The other
two vehicles must be subject to the same 40 percent cut
in gas every other campus vehicle is subject to."'Me Ambulance Corps, which usually acquires its gas

from pumps owned by the University, did not have
access to them on that day, as it was a legal holiday.

"'We received a large amount of calls that day. Because
of this, we were forced to make a lot of runs back and
forth to the hospital and eventually came very close to
running completely out of gas," said Larry Starr,

president of the Corps. "We started to make calls to
nearby gs stations and eventually found an Exxon
Station on 25A whwih would w-11 us nc -"

LACK OF GASOLINE i dmwl ze one of on Stony
Brook alml Corps' ides bst Monday.

FSA Campus Bookstore Charges

Above List Price on Many Items
By AL LYNCH

Stony Brook students are charged above-list prices
for many items, including textbooks, by the
Faculty-Student Association's campus bookstore.
Books which are not pre-priced are raised as much as
25 cents in cost.

Bookstore supply manager Sidney Lester said that
rapidly increasing prices and losses, attributed to
shoplifting, forced the bookstore to sell items above
the prices listed by the manufacturer. 'There was a
thirty percent increase in the market price of paper
this week," Lester said last Thursday. He indicated
that prices change on every shipment that the
bookstore receives, and that the higher price of new
items require the bookstore to raise the prices on
current items.

Bookstore employee Lary Levine explained that
when the bookstore receives shipments of books, a
publisher's price list is included with the books. Some
books are pre-priced, that is, the publisher's price is
stamped on the book. These books are sold by the
bookstore at the list, or publisher's price. When the
books are not pre-priced, the bookstore refers to the
price list and raises the price of the book ten cents if
the publisher's price is under ten ddluars, or 25 cents
if the publisher's price is over ten dollars.

The bookstore is a Faculty-Student Association
(FSA) sponsored business and, as such, is intended
solely to sere the student as a nonprmfit
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Jr->HAVE SOMETHING FOR YOU!!
STONY BROOK STUDENTS:

What Happens When You Break
Your Glasses And You Don't Have

Time To Go Home?

. -. % -- - .- --

FOOD SERVICES PRESENTS
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/ DELI \
f AT THE COVENTRY MALL

| *APPETIZINGq I
| * SPECIALTIES *
« * CATERING * I

^& Introductory 10% Discount to All College Students
^^^ and Senior Citizers on All Food Items _

_^ HOT and COLD w

^^^^ Heroes & Sandwiches
0wg __ d7517327d
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DISCOUNT
FASHIONS

690 Route 25A (Just Past Fat Humphrey's) Setauket

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10-6 AND 10.9 ON FRI. 7614864

ANNOUNCING OUR

ANNUAL
2 FOR 1

SAIE
PLUS $12 FOR I

ALL WINTER CLOTHING
FOR MEN & WOMEN

REGISTER YOUR GLASSES FOR FREE!
Let me make a record of your present prescription

YES, THE REGISTRATION IS COMPLETELY FREE!
Phlo: Whenever you come in to buy something, tae out
your SUSB I.D. AFTER I price the item - Youll get 10% off!

lrjet tBt lagle O ptlcians Leonard Robbins
Setauket Village Mart E. Setauket 941-4166
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* Mt AMA SEAY COPY.

* PNTED IN 1LACK WK. ON
*llou WTITE. a. b.

* A LOTS Of 2 OR MO11.

* JO CENTS FOR EACH AoorL
100 SHEETIL

* PICTUES PINTED AT A
M"NIMU AOOrL CHASGE
Of SBM EACH.

* COLORED NWK$, TYPSTTING
AND FETTIE ORADES OF -
PAPER. AVAILABLE AT AOOrL
COSTS.

* THIS OFFER S FoC A LIMTED
TIME ONLY. MAY EXPIRE AT
ANYTME. WITHOUT NOTICE.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
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HAVE A MUNCH AT

MUNCHIES
AND PLAY A FREE

FOOSBAL GAME

6 P.M.-8 P.M.

In B34
Cardozo College

. _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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AN UPGRADING OF STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES has been urged by the Coalition for a Better
Health Service.

Toll Asks Federal Energy Office
To Revise Rationing Provisions
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Petition Letters'. Street Theatre

To Publicize Infirmary's Needs1
By STEVE BAUSTIN

The Coalition for a Better Health Service, a
group comprised of students and of Infirmary staff
members, has formulated several plans for action
which will serve to publicize the plight of what
they call Stony Brook's understaffed and
underfunded Student Health Services.

At a meeting held Wednesday night in the
Infirmary and attended by approximately 40
coalition members, a petition was read which
states the Coalition's demands for Infirmary
improvement. The petition calls for a public
response by President John S. Toll, before March
8, which would indicate his strategy for
implementation of the demands. The petition was
drawn up by a committee headed by Giles
Kotcher, a student nurse.

Open Letter Drafted
An open letter dealing with issues especially

pertinent to parents of present and future Stony
Brook students was drafted by a committee
headed by Hurdi Micou, and was read to those
assembled at the meeting. The letter stressed the
Infirman r n.pd for fn- ities th t would enable it
to control I X - afp *hF .cide

epidemics. 'he letter also underscores the
amazingly inadequate doctor-to-student ratio on
this campus, and urges parents to write their
Congressman and Toll demanding improvement of
the health services. The means by which the letter
will be disseminated is still undecided.

Judy Walenta, head of the Coalition's publicity
committee, said that the committee proposed that
"a dramatic presentation of the situation" at the
Health Services Center be staged, using a "guerilla
theatre" format. Jean Jordan, director of Student
Nursing, said such an exposition could be
"humorous and get across the point" which the
Health Service wishes to make. 'Me possibility of
having New Campus Newsreel film such a play, thus
giving it an audience of thousands at the weekend
COCA movies, is being considered.

In an effort to improve the administration of
the Health Service and increase student
involvement with" its operation, an Infirmary
Student Advisory Board will be established
shortly. The precise functions and composition of
the board will be determined at a meetinz to bo
held todav in the of; - +- t .
din cor o-f the Inf-!Ad

By DR. LEO GALLAND and
DR. CAROL STERN

High blood pressure, or hypertension, is among the major
causes of death and disability in this country. Hypertension is
in a unique position, however, because it can be easily
detected at an early stage by screening programs, visits to
private doctors, or even at home (with a blood pressure cuff
and a little training). It also can be easily controlled, in most
cases, with dietary changes (restricting salt intake, losing
weight) or with a wide variety of medications. s

We know that a long term control of hypertension very
significantly reduces the complications which often follow
untreated hypertension: strokes, heart failure and coronary
artery disease (heart attacks). We also ' know that 10 percent
or more of the population has hypertension, and that most
cases begin at an early age, with a significant number of cases
to be found in people of "college age." The vast majority of
people with hypertension have no symptoms of their high
blood pressure until the condition is quite advanced and
irreversible conditions may have occurred.

There are two main classes of hypertension: essential and
secondary. Secondary hypertension is when the elevation in
blood pressure is secondary to another problem - usually,
kidney disease. For most people, the 90 percent with essential
hypertension, the cause of high blood pressure is not known.
It is undoubtedly not one disease, but a common presentation
for many diseases which have not yet been medically
identified.

The most consistent factor relating to hypertension has
been vaguely labeled "social stress."' The development of
hypertension in populations seems to go hand-in-hand with the
development of industrialization, and it seems to especially
effect the most distressed group of people in that population.
High blood pressure in not most common among
"high-pressure executives," as the myth would have it, but is
most common among working class families, particularly
among blue collar workers and especially among black
workers. The incidence of hypertension in the black
community is over 25 percent, stroke, one of the main
complications of hypertension, is the major cause of death for
black women in their thirties. Yet, knowing all this, less than
one-third of those people with documented hypertension are
under treatment for it and many do not even know that they
have it.

Because hypertension can be detected early and treated
successfully when so detected, programs for hypertension
screening are a vital public health consideration.

Today, Tuesday, and Wednesday, the Student Nurses
Association will be screening members of the campus and the
surrounding community for high blood pressure. We urge
everyone to participate, despite the minimal cooperation
offered by the University Administration.

We regret President Toll's refusal to give employees the
short time off which they need to have their blood pressures
checked. We don't understand why the cooperation which
made the breast self-examination program such a success last
year was not forthcoming for this equally important program.

We are stunned by the dishonesty of Toll's memo on the
screening program for hypertension, in which the University
was credited with being "fortunate to have the facilities of the
staff to provide this preventive health care and to increase
public awareness of a major public health problem." The
University is not so fortunate. Student nurses are volunteering
their own time to perform this service. The additional clinic
which is being set up at the Infirmary (to follow-up people
who are found to have high blood pressure) is going to tax our
overburdened facility and a staff that is getting stretched out
of shape with too much work. The Infirmary staff is
voluntarily cooperating with the student nurses' efforts
because of our firm belief in the absolute importance of a mass
medical effort against high blood pressure.

The University Adminstration, which has shown no interest
at an in making the health servi cable of performing the
responsibilities it now has, let aone in expanding its ability in
performing vital preventive medicine prgrams on campus, has
no Cgt to so grossly misrepresent our capabilities.

If You Have High Blood Pure, What Should Be Done?
If the nurse finds that your blood pressure is elevated, and

you are a student, you should be given an appointment to see
Dr. Galland in the Infirmary on Wednesday afternoon, March
6. If this is not possible, make an appointment with Dr.
Galland for another time. If you are not a student, please visit
your private doctor or clinic. Remember, if you have high
blood pressure, continued care is "essential" (no pun
intended).

The results of all hypertension screening and follow-up
program will be strictly confidential.

MORE ON HYPERTENSION NEXT WEEK.

coupons has been printed, the
earliest rationing can go into
effect is April. Rationing on a
national level may not be
instituted until Congress gives
Simon the authority to institute

it, according to Higdon. Toll
has also asked Senator James
Buckley and several local
congressmen to look into the
problem of gasoline rationing's
effect on out-of-state students.

By JASON MANNE
University President John Toll

has asked Director of the
Federal Energy Office (FEO)
William Simon to reconsider
provisions in the standby
gasoline rationing plan which
would require out-of-state
students to return to their home
states in order to receive gasoline
rationing coupons.

Toll said that the present
requirement would be a problem
"especially critical for many
Stony Brook graduate
students." Toll further stated
that if students were forced to
return to their home states to
secure gasoline coupons," the
energy used by the students to
travel to and from their home
states would only increase fuel
consumption."

Simon has not yet formally
replied to Toll's request but
Section Chief of the FEO's
Public Inquiry Section Elvin
Higdon suggested that
out-of-state students apply for
New York State Driver's
licenses. Higdon said that this
would enable them to receive
gasoline coupons in New York
State.

Higdon further stated that
although a three month
emergency supply of gasoline

THE BILL PAYMENT DEADLINE has been extended to
February 28.

'Me former deadline of
February 22 was agreeed
upon several months ago, but
Student Accounts decided
that a one-week extension
would be fair to give people
some extra time take care of
any financial problems that
arise.

Director of Students
Accounts Leonard Thorp has
announced a six day
extension for students to pay
any outstanding bills owed to
the University before
becoming deregistered. The
new deadline is Thursday,
February 28.

What's Up Doc?

New Bill Deadelinle
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MONDAY, FEB. 25

3:00 - THE GRAPE VINE
5:4S - NEWS WEATHER AND
SPORTS
6:05 - OLD FRIENDS An
E d with Shnon and
Garfunkel. Your host: PaulGerh1nki
7:30 - WINDOW ON THE
THIRD WORLD
8:00 -INTERFACE
8:30 - NO SOAP: RADIO with
Rochleo Sherwood
11:00 - NEWS WEATHER
AND SPORTS
11:30 -DIVERSIONS
12:00 - KUD'S MOODS: The
avant garde with Paul Kudish

TUESDAY, FEB. 26
1 1:00 am. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC with Frank DeNardo

9:30- DANGER: ROCK ZONE
with Bob Komitor
11:00 - NEWS WEATHER
AND SPORTS
11:30 - SOMETHING NEW
UNDER THE SUN
12:00 - THE BLACK
EXPERIENCE with Valorie
Porter

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
1 1:00 - CLASSICAL MUSIC
with Glenn Schreiber
1:00 - THE HOUR OF THE
VERTICAL SMILE sponsored
this week by the men's
liberation group. The
performances that got Lenny

Bruce busted. Segments from "A
P ntel Brief" and live men will
be featured.
2:00 - INTERFACE A program
on Death with Lou Smith Greg
Kenny and Hugh Nevin
2:30 - TICK'S PICKS with Bob
Lederer
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Phone No. N
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Arnols G6ne
rTE FULL SRVICE GARA6

«k WHEEL ALIGNMENT

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

_ _~i CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
751955 ke aleftato
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MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSAT-ATGSB

OCAT
NArL. BDS.

* Prepration for tests required for
admision to graduate and profps-
sional scools

* Six and twelve session couses
* Small groups
*Voluminous material for home stud
prepared by expets in each field

Speiml Comp ct Cow during
Weekends - I rtw ujii

MCAT dass available
on campus

For further info:

please call

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
We ago no SO .MY FH. M

(2123 3 OO AL
Isle

DAYS. EVIENINGS. WEo$, V

Branches in Mcjor Citis ;i u.S.A.
7tw S

J

1

-

w

Let's Be Honest.
I'VE GOT A LOT OF WINTER CLOTHES WHICH
I HAVE TO SELL SO I CAN MAKE ROOM FOR
MY SPRING LINE. I'M OFFERING THIS FINAL
CLEARANCE OF ALL MY WINTER CLOTHES
AT BELOW COST.

l2 R1 SALE[
FINAL CLEARANCE

O4F ALL WINTER STOCK||

The

Hungry
Needle

1217 MAIN ST. PORT JEFFERSON

1 :00 pim. - THE FOURTH
TOWER OF INVERNESS Dave
Herman narrates Grunt Records
presents (Rebroadcast from
2/22)
1:30 - WINDOW ON THE
THIRD WORLD (Rebroadcast
from 2/25)
2:00 - POETIC LICENSE
Poes from IndiaP.duced by
Poetic Productions.
2:30 - BOOK NOISE
3:00 - ROCK N ROLL The
USB way.
5:30 - THE GRAPE VINE
Campus Happenings every night.
6:05 - EMERSON LAKE AND
PALMER Bob Komitor presents
a look at the music of Emerson
Lake and Carl
7: 00 - SPORTS HUDDLE
8:00 - MATERIA MEDICA

Bookstore
(Continued from page 3)

prices for students. "However,"
Lester said, "You can't give
students a break if you haven't
the money yourself. . .we can't
raise prices on pre-priced items
because the students won't buy
something for 89 cents if they
see 79 cents stamped on it."

The FSA is presently repaying
debts accrued in the past from
financial difficulties arising in
the bookstore and the food
services. FSA Treasurer Robert
Chason has said in the past that
while the FSA is no longer
accruing any debts, prices must
be raised in order to facilitate
payment of that debt.

Lester also mentioned theft as
a reason for increasing prices.
While he conceded that
shoplifters were a small minority
of total customers, he said that
every item stolen from the
bookstore makes its impact felt
in higher prices for students. In
1972-1973, the bookstore lost
over *50,000 in sen
merchandise.

WMW ??? ' ww
^-^~ Exra Money

lexi e Hours?
New firm wants

7l^^fepresentatives to sell
ads locally. High Commissions.-

Call between ^r m
5-7p. m.for 928-1582|

appointment.

00*

1

4 SOF114
'Sit

___1 * DIARIES, APPOINTMENT
BOOKS & DESK
CALENDARS

$ BUSINESS CARDS AND
LETTERHEADS

* SMITH-CORONA
ELECTRIC & MANUAL
TYPEWRITERS
(We Service Too)

* ELECTRONIC AND
SELF-WIND WATCHES

* SAMSONITE ATTACHE
CASES

* BEAUTIFUL SPRINGBOC3
* OFFICE FURNITURE * DE
* DESK, ALARM, and WALL
* LARGE SELECTION OF SC

- 1

If your care about the pain and
hurt facing this generation . . . if
you are looking for a career with a
deep personal commitment . . . if
you are a young man who is un-
selfish enough to want to lead your
fellow man through these stormy
times, learn how the Pallottines
work in today's world. You may
decide to help. *

| P0.Bx17Director of Vocations |
P. O. Box 1675

Baltimore. Maryland 21201
II Please send information

I about a future as a Pallottine
C Priest 0 Brother |

Nam NI

CommuterEi^ * ^ 1

Five Commuter Senator
seats will be up for election
this weeks with over 20
candidates vying for the
positions, according to Al
Gorin, a student who is
c o o r d i n a t i n g t h f
election. "The budget
voting is coming up and the
commuters will have a say in
it', said Gorin. m17hs twill be
five extra votes on their
side."

Voting will take place
today and tomorrow, from
10 anm. to 5 p.m. in the
Union lobby, and on
Wednesday, from 10 a.m. to
5 pia. in the Health Sciences
Center lobby, located in
South Campus.

(I

600
IN.

(SA1B COOPERYS §
A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED STATIONERY STORE s

See Our:

i
iII
ISAN^iE

'rhiurs. Feb. 28
9:00 P.M.
ahler I aftierta

I<omk- - .b - ~
COOPER'S <
306 MAIN STREET

JDOWNTOWN PORT JEFFERSON

-Wa

473w0846
We Accept

Master Charge &
Bank Anmrwcard

Admission is Free

V
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DELICATESSEN AND MESrAURANT
135 ALEXANDER AVE.

LAKE GROVE, N.Y. 11755

NEXT TO PATHMARK - ADJACENT TO SMITHHAVEN
MALL
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

I---PROCTOR & BERGMAN-I I
OF FIRESIGN THEATRE FAME l

a *p.m. San, March 3 Gym
PLUS TWO FIRESIGN "Martian Space Party" &

THEATRE FILMS... "Love Is Hard To Get"'

'----- Students $ -- Others $3

I

ll
1
I

(ConUnued from pai 3)

"Of all the peop who should be
s _pporting our pr4ident the young mm

g toW M deo )
Id be the ost, t" odd G unning "if

he (Nixon) hadngI ended lene a or
Johnso_'s wr, they would all be
daftled in Vietnam or in

Ddllbori wa more atagnsic
tow s the deomosraMtom 'glan we have
a ceer not only for our president but
aloo for theme men who have to contend
with that dime (the demonstrators) every
day, the men in blue," he said.

The end of each speech was met by
applause from the approximately 200
Nixon supporters at the rally, who waved
pennants, reading "Support our
president. God loves Nixon."

'Me anti-Nixon demonstrators chanted
and yelled "ibrow the bum out" as each
Nixon supporter spoke. Also, several of
the demonstrators who had concealed
themseves in the crowd got up and
shouted at each speaker. They were
immediately eected from the area by
the crowd of Nixon supporters.

The ally ended at about 12:15 am.,
and the Nixon supporters were invited
into the Republican headquarters for
refreshments. The demonstrators
marthed to the local police precinct
house, seeking information about the
four of their members who had been

arrested.

I

iuerQ Dxlag 5:30-9 ^il

iSakeb Zittt
Iteat ure & Barltc Wrea

AU t11 oiIi ln 4at
Anb

A ittr tr of BWtr or angrta
$4.25 ptr walw teopi

(Including Tax)

11ff 14 Vo-Pw^ If^ swl
fih r«4 onq $1 I ^ith

rw w~if1^9 { 15 Extra

; Every Friday ...............TGIF: j
1 BEER- 2 for Price of ONE!!

ALL DRINKS ARE 750 l
MM16 calon Eab Oetauket
200 St. *Ou Jf 25A (Wtictb Nick's)

0- Er Ivy 44 Cis

Statsman/Frank Sappell
BRUCE HERSCHENSOHN, deputy special assistant to
the President, said he had "never been as proud of the
President" as he was on Saturday.

I

JERRYeS I
CHARCOAL I

HOUSE I
"Where Hamburgers Are Served Super "

OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY I

Ask Your Friends About Our 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Fine Food Served Dafly At Low SUNDAYS TOO! 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Pfi'ce&. Complete Fountain And r l i . A.n.1I .M.
Take Out Service. Route 25A Seket, N.Y. 751-9624 g

Iftfl<»oo 2#ooso- ofi#oeeGa#-ea#ooooooeooooaoooaooooooo oo eoo aooooaAOAoao

1 SETAUtET '
Foreign Motor Sales

AUTHORIZED
co

o co

o ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o
SALES- SERVICE PARTS

MAIN ST. (RT. 25A)
E-AfSr SETAUMET 5

LLN.Y., 1 7 33 e

MOST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARS

EXPERTLY REPAIRED
BY

FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
I*** t a ***** ****I o 2 2 A *****Q2 2 2

WED. IG HT

&00 P.M.

FEB. 27

GYM

The Final Home Game of the Season
Also "Senior Night" and Winner of hex -ike Kerr Award to be Announced

Alumni Night: Past Greats Return for a 6:00 Contest vs. the Junior Varsity

'Honor Nixon' Raly Protested

BASKETBALLo

Buffalo-Stony Brook



sexism. M One man even went so tar a^ victim of a stiff punch in the face.
offering to castrate himself to meet Bocfies fell every which way, as the
the standards of the feminists. The
women at the doer did their best to j----------------------
humor him.

When the actresses finally made "HW r?..^ ^Vetheir way into the theatre, a ^WC fUu^ W V
thundering bass voice cried out, "No
performance without men?" The , ,
phrase was repeated by other males, the Standards <
and they literally stormed the door,
pushing and shoving the actresses aside
in their attempt to gain entrance.

At this point, chaos began to break J
loow, but the women in the audience
began to rally together to keep the
men out. At least o.ie man was the -^^«««__.__-«_«_^,
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9y AUSON BEDDOW
Three of the past ax Sundays have

seen very pleasant afternoons spent in
the Buffeteria in the Union. Starting
with the Palmer Chamber Ensemble,
and progressing to The Classical Guitar
Trio, the Sunday Simpatico Series
wound up its trial period with the
admirable Hedy West The possibility
that this may have been the last
concert of its kind is indeed a pity.

Hedy West was one of the best
possible choices for this particular
weekend; her concert was a noble
union of the Woman's Weekend and
the Simpatico Series. West, with her
vast knowledge of traditional forms of
music, led the audience through a kind
of musical history of woman's
liberation. Her song choices were quite
appropriate for the majority of the
overflowing audience, yet still retained
the interest of those not involved with
the Woman's Weekend.

West is a singer of traditional folk
songs. In her appearance here, she
relied heavily on songs from the
American South which were taught to
her by her grandmother.
Her instrumental accompaniment was
typical of the rural Georgia mountains
where she learned to play both the
banjo and the guitar, which blended
well with her style.

Audience Helped
The audience, contributed heavily

to the success of the concert. They
came prepared to enjoy the
performance, with some already
familiar with West's relaxing style. The
rapport between the audience and the
performer was quite apparent, and
quite fitting for the atmosphere which
is being strived for. The sing-aJongs
were well-received, and the audience
did indeed sing along.

Many of Wort's songs were
obviously an acknowledgement of
women's plight through the years. A
number concerned activities of women
who were trapped both by man and
machine. But most ended in liberation,
or at least the hope of it in the future.
One ill-received tune was about a
young woman working in a factory,
who eyed liberation in the form of a
husband. Laments of women of the
night was also a recurring theme.

A Long Way
The songs were also appropriate

when the condition the worid is in is
contemplated. Yes, we are obviously
still a long way from being liberated,
but in years past, things were much
worse. By singing songs which were
typical of another age, one can more
easily gauge the changes that have
come to pass, and those which have
yet to come. One is reminded of this
through balladeers such as West.

Her voice is sweet, though slightly
nasal. It is clean and precise, with
power to glide through more difficult
songs. Skill in playing her instruments
also enhanced her performance. Good
banjo players are hard to find, and
they are welcome when found; West's
ability was very gratifying.

Preceding Hedy West was a young
poet from Scotland by the name of
Hannah Rogers. Her poems are
sensitive verses and also involve
women. While many were personal and
stemmed from her own experience,
others mourned more universal
occurences. In ''Machine Woman, "she
spoke of her mother's life. "African
Woman" was a work of sympathy
which told of the often barbaric
practices which still degrade women in
some African societies.

Rogers, a winner of the BBC

student poet cor.petition, read her
own poetry in an unagres&ive way.
Reading poetry must sorely be the
hardest of the performing arts; there is
nothing to Call back on except the
leader's own words which axe often a
resul of emotional upheaval. Making
cute jokes about "and then I wrote"
are not compatible with most poetry
readings. Roger did a nice job of
presenting her poems in a palatable,
although not overiy exciting, manner.

Sorrow in the Afternoon
Hie sorrow in this afternoon's

display of talent is the possiblity that
it will be the last such showcase. The
Sunday Simpatico is, not surprisingly,
out of money. The $.50 admission
charge was supposed to cover the cost
of the food given to each member of
the audience. Of course, it didn't, and
with ttie cost of performers, etc., the
monies .received for this trial venture
were quickly spent. The Program
Development Committee of the Union
Governing Board, which sponsored the
Series, was given fewer funds, this
year, than were requested, and they
were spent on continuing programs
which take place in the Union.
Another reason for the difficulties was
the students' failure to volunteer their
help.

The Sunday Simpatico is considered
by all to be successful. The crowds
have been better than were expected,
bringing almost as many community
people to the informal concerts
as students. No one has, as yet,
complained about the quality of the
music, the food or the mood.
Hopefully, the Series can be brought
back on a continuing basis. And
perhaps someone will consider holding
the concerts on the Bridge to
Nowhere, when the weather is fine.
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By BILL SOIFFER
^Happy birthday to you, haf>

birthday to you, happy birthday d
George, happy birthday to you."

It was George's birthday, 1
George wasn't there. Instead,
Suffolk Museum proceeded
celebrate in absentia the anniversary
George's birth with a Washingtc
Birthday Masque Ball last Friday,
Knox School's Houghton Hall
Nissequoque.

But if George could have seen it,
would have turned over in his grav<
the self-satisfaction in which
colonial era was recreated.

All of tile local cream of Th
Village society came to celebrate
including University President J<
Toll, who was arrayed in a refurbis]
morning coat, a pair of old tuxi
trousers and knee socks, Sl
Assemblyman Peter J. Cost4
former Stony Brook President i
Hartzd and his wife, William Mini
president of the Three Vill
Historical Society, Mr. Hank Wame
former vice-president of the Coluir
BroadcastingSystem and the creme
la creme Robert David Lion Gardii
the 16th lord of Gardiner's Mai
whose ancestors took Gardiners Isl<
from the Indians 335 years ago - .
they all were primped up, with
gentlemen in powdered wigs and k
britches, and the ladies in full flow
gowns, many of which they crea
themselves. 

<r

The celebres and celebrants al
arrived in horsedrawn carriages, wh
drove them from the parking lots i

Statesman/Bill Solffer

A birthday party was held Friday night for George Washington. Even though the guest of honor didn't show up, the
participants in the birthday costume ball celebrated in grand style.

the year 1760, where they arrived at
tile 35-room Georgian mansion. They
were met by a Fife and Drum Corps,
which touted such tunes as "Yankee
Doodle," ^od Save the King" and
"Jefferson and Liberty."

Inside, the palacial setting of
15-foot-high ceilings, stone corridors,
oaken tables, lace finery and candlelit
barrooms provided the atmosphere for
minuet dancing to a harpsichord
ensemble which included a harp
soloist, cellist and

violinist. Following the minuet and
country dancing. Lord Gardiner
offered a champagne toast in the
Drawing Room to King George II,
thanking God for the crown's recent
acquisition of Canada and India. A
midnight supper, provided by the
ladies of the Bethel AME Church in
Setauket, included the serving of 75
country-fried chickens, three Virginia
hams, corn pudding, sweet potatoes,
New England baked beans, a cranberry
gelatin salad, Chablis and of course, a

George Washington birthday cake large
enough to feed the 150 revelers.

"I felt like I was transcended 200
years in time. The ball was as
authentic as possible," said Mrs.
Deborah Toll, who, along with Mr.
Arthur Roth, tile president of Franklin
National Bank, co-chaired the
festivities. The ball, which cost $25
per person, was planned to benefit the
Stony Brook Suffolk Museum and
Carriage House as one of many in a
series of the area's bicentennial
celebrations.

w a By CONNIE PASSALACQUA
Over 700 people will crowd into the

like Union ballroom tomorrow evening to
ich see comedian Robert Klein. The event
nto i s already a success, at least financially;

all of the tickets for the event were
distributed by the SAB in one and a
half days, and there will be standing
room only.

k Klein has come into fame lately for/ his imitations of the Little Rascals and
late night disc jocldes on his Child of
the Fiftie's album. He was raised in the

3ne Bronx and he often spoofs h*s middle
ent class way of life, and his experiences
the such as those at De Witt Clinton High
ion School) in his performances.
the Klein started his career in comedy
and by entertaining his relatives at home.
he He entered Alfred University as a

one premedical student, but soon joined
the college theatre group. Although

he Klein graduated with a degree in
?d. Political Science and History, his
ed professors advised him to pursue a
iat career in acting. He decided to attend
?e. Yale Drama School but, as he says,
Ive "Yale was not too valuable. They
?a didn't tell you alumni like Paul
ird Newman only spent an hour there."
he When he finished his year at Yale,
he Klein came to New York. Since there
?d. were no acting jobs for him, he got a
. I job as a substitute teacher (another
nd topic in his comedy routines). He then
ly went to Chicago where he became a
." member of the improvisational group,
er Second City. It was there that he
id learned discipline, improvisation, and
nt the art of working up a comedy

routine.
On Television <

Klein started making television \
appearances in 1967 performing on
talk shows like those of Johnny <
Carson and Merv Griffin. His eariy l
material contained routines from his '
Saturday night shows at the "Borsht 1
Belt" hotels (in the Catddll Mountains
of upstate New York). His impressions i
included one of an Italian singer i
named Tony Tony, and he told of a i
group of European dancers, who did I
^othfaig but whirl about to every kind l

of mudc. K l e tn w e n t on to a short

Sftesman/snem Garbut
Hedy West, famed folk singer, gave an excellent performance at the third and,
unfortunately, final Sunday Simpatico Series concert yesterday afternoon in the
Buffeteria.

By MINX REBMAN and
MICHAEL B. KAPE

(Editor's note: Sometimes reviewing a
play is a rather hard thing to do.
Theatre reviewers in 19th century New
York frequently failed to do their
reviews because riots broke out before
the curtain went up. It seems that the
same kind of situation can and did
happen at Stony Brook. The following
article concerns itself with what
happened in thz midst of a near theatre
riot.)

Sometimes the audience which
attends a play is as interesting as the
play itself. Such was the case with the
New York Feminist Theatre's
performance of "But, Something
Was Wrong with the Princess,"
presented as part of Women's
Weekend. Dramas unfolded at the
Saturday ni^it performance both on
the stage and off, when a large group
of men tried to attend what was listed
as a "woman only" event.

Women were crowded into the small
Ammann - College lounge like
commuters on eariy-moming gasoline
lines. However, while the participants
in the Women's Weekend were taking
their places to watch the play, a large
number of men were standing outside
waiting to get in. The coordinators of
the event told them that they were
barred from it because they were not
registered, but it was rumored among
them that even if they had been
registered, it was still an event
exclusively for women.

The men outside the door started
making snide and very loud comments
about the "damned bunch of sexist
pigs/' and that *this is reverse

After a few minutes. Security
arrived to put a stop to the fighting. In
very little time, the officers quelled a
large part of the disturbance, and
forced many of the people to leave the
lounge in order to calm themselves.

Many of the men who were forced
out were upset by the handling of the
entire situation, and were especially
angry with the women involved with
the event. They felt, 'Who the hell are
these sexists to discriminate against
my being at a free performance?"
Another man who was forced out
stated, 'They're too afraid to face
men because they know we're the
stronger sex."

A Form of Rape
The women countered these charges

by putting the men on the defensive.
One spokesman for the event replied,
"Any oppressed group must have a
degree of separation from those who
oppress them. "Hits creates an
atmosphere for freedom and growth."
One participant was slightly blunter
about the whole affair, and added,
"Thto is a form of rape: men being

where they are not wanted." (
man who was removed from the ev
further added to the problems. At
beginning of the confrontat
between the sexes, he went out to
telephone in the lobby ;
disconnected it. When asked why
did so, he replied, <t! did it so no i
could call the pigs."

Despite Security's efforts to end t
upheaval, problems still continue
The coordinators of the event decid
to begin the performance despite wl
was happening outside of the louni
Inside, the play progressed in relati
peace, although every once in a whih
booming exclamation could be hea
over the actresses's voices. When t
play ended, the reactions of t
women who had seen it were mixc
One woman said, "It was fantastic.
now feel so aw&re of the problems ai
oppressions we face. I don't know wl
I never saw those injustices before
But another woman said, "I nev
knew this group was so vicious ai
extreme. I'm dropping the moveme
tonight."

. Stafcman/L.ynn Pwlmutfr
The New York Feminist Theatre (shown above) followed the old stage adage of -The show must 90 on!" in spite of aconfrontation between the women in the audience and the men left standing behind closed doors. Before the show startedit became necessary to call in Security to quell the violence that was erupting between the two sexes. The New YorkFeminist Theatre presented, "But Something Was Wrong with the Princess" as part of Women's Weekend

men and women accused each other of
instigating the violence.

^omeoian Kooerc Mem, Tomrr political scientist, former acting student, former
lubstitute teacher, and former member of Second City, will be appearing here
tomorrow night courtesy of SAB.

career in the movies. He had small
3arts in The Owl and the Pussycat,
Ihe Landlord, and The Pursuit of
Hteppineo.

At a certain point, Klein made an
ippraisal of his career and decided that
lis future was directed toward young
>eople. He decided to base his career
n reality and be as uncompromising as
ie could in his views of tike worid.

In his appearance Tuesday ni^it, he

may take on such topics as the
lunchroom food in his old school, P.S.
74, or prophylactic machine, that he
once ecnountered in the bathroom of
a Maryland gas station. He may also
sing some songs that he wrote,
spoofing the songs of the 1950's.
Whatever material Klein performs
Tuesday ni^it, the audience am
expect a laugh filled and thoroughly
entertaining evening.

West Shines in Last Simpatico Costume Ball Celebrates Without Geor ê

'Child of the Ws 9Coming to SB

A Battle of Sexes Interrupts Women's Th icatrical Performance

n went so far as offering to castrate himself to meet

of the feminists,

^he women at the door did their best to humor him.
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By DAVE AOUR

If #Wmx is one ae t~ie As Ibeerh
Stony I BoksVictory owe Molloy

1 _m-ly nioukt, it Is "EntW " Thb
Pat s ovatured four yea of

frutatfo__ » they deise beat
poworm Maloy (now 8-2), 40-27, for
their ei hth victory in ten decikos

he Pats did it with bleed
scoring, great rebounding, and a sticky
defense which forced Malloy outside
during the whole game. Malloy shot
only 27 percent from the floor. "We
haven't beaten them in four years,"
said Julie Campbell, one of many stars
for the Patriots. "We played them in
an exhibition game earlier this year,
and they beat us by 40 points,"
offered Lorraine Chase. "We were
really up for this game."

Malloy t5ook an early 7-2 lead on the

au td f n of Betty Mcaoskeyt
and the help ot seven Stony Brook

urOnoRS. After a Stony Brook me
out, Cudo Mendis and Ekonna rmm-in
coabbled for di points to cut
Maloy's lead to one, at 9-8, at the end
of the first quarter.

With 6:25 to go in the second
quarter, the Patriots tied the swore
12-12 on a foul line jumper by Patty
Germano. The Pats then hustled and
played good defense, causing
numerous Malloy turnoves, and
finally taking the lead when Lorraine
Chase put in a rebound on a shot
misd by Carol Mendis. ITe Patriots

never relinquished that lead. T7hey held
Malloy scoreless for the rest of the
first half while scoring '12 points in
the process, to increase their lead to
26-12.

The third period was played
virtually even skill, as the Pats held a
35-19 lead at the end of the quarter.
Ihe Pats controlled both the offensive
and the defensive boards, getting, at
times, three consecutive shots at the
basket. The Patriots out-rebounded
Malloy, 43-14, including twenty
rebounds by Carol Mendis, who was
also the Pats leading scorer with 12.

"It was really a team effort,"
commented coach Sandy Weeden.
"Our strategy was to run, because we
felt they couldn't keep up with us.
They're not used to such a large court
and we felt they would tire,"
continued Weeden. "After their
starting five, they don't have anyone
eFe," said Donna Groman. ITheir
substitutes didn't shoot." It was an
enzoyabme victory for the Patse. Maybe
not their best, but surely their
dsweetest!"

It wu U pyi ba1ketball in a
huge, conrted tter.he
band Uni v* y I caed
in downtow B yn w
bIaconied, deetd withstatues of
Greek Godd sses, numerous
inoperative nd penn speckled
ountains, and 10NOneda web, and

had a ceiling at 1-a eenty-4ve yards
in height. The Stony Brook Patriot
women's basketball team managed,
none-the-less, to block out the interior
surroundings and concentrate solely
on the baskets as they upped their
season's record to 942, defeating the
L.I.U. Blackbird women's basketball
team (2-8), by a score of 43-27.

'"Come on, Caumen baby," was the
cry of the LI.U. home crowd,
suppowdly thee to support the
Blackbirds, referring to the Patriot's
starting center, Carmen Martinez.
'They got her nawme out of the book
and they liked her style of play.
Carmen is a city player," said Stony
Brook coach Sandy Weeden And
Martinez ed her cheering
section, taking hNh gpme honors with
11 points, before being eed from
the game with 6:03 remainig in the
final quarter and the Patriots eadin,
37-20.

'"She (the referee) blew her whistle
and the only peson she could see was
me, so she called the foul on me,"
explained Martinez. "She (Martinez)
gave me the finger, it's as simple as
that," said the referee, who coached
the same L.I.U. Blackbirds last year
who the Patriots were playing Friday
evening.

At the cocusion of the first
quarter, the Patriots led, 8-2. Going
into halfkime ine sion, the lead
was 1W10. But that which
characterized the first half of play
were tue numerous violations. It

»staten^Kvin Gii

CAROL MENDIS (numbe 23)
attempts a jump shot, from 20 feet,
against Malloy. In another game this
weekond, the women's basketball team
beat L.I.U., 43-27.

appeared that almost every basket was
preceded by either a foul, a wal
violation, or a jump bell. Players piled
on top of each other during each
scramble for a oose ball, and the
probability of injury increased with
every flying body. At one point during
the game, Weeden threatened to
remove her team ftom any further
play for fear of injury to her players,
indirectly attributable to the
inconsistent officiating, One was never
sure when, and if, the referee would
call a foul.

For Weeden and her squad, after
their unusual victory at L.I.U., it was
off to the Henry James Pub to
celebrate. The next stop for the
women will be tonight, in Brooklyn,
against Brooklyn College in a 7 p.m.
start.

Statesman/Kevin Gil

THREE MEMBERS OF THE
MALLOY WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
TEAM attempt to stop kle Patriot

while Stony Brook's Pat Germano (14)
looks on. Pats won game 40-27.

** Intramurals ««««*««««««««,.,.,.« « ,, .,,,,,Ma
* |,

The Super League and the Independents l

********** with Teddy Chasanoff and Alan Zweben * **
Peter LiPresti of GGB is now the

official scourge of the four wall
handball court, after defeating Bob
McRae in two straight games to win
the tournament. The results of
yesterday's Ping-Pong aetion,
Warren vs. Groot, will appear in the
next column. Today we look at
more independent basketball.

Super League

Top seeded O.H.G. is now 4-0,
after topping winless Clayre, 54-37.
With the score at halftime, 22-20,
in favor of O.H.G., they used the
fast break to win easily. O.H.G. was
led by Jimmy Jones' 16 points.
Adam Henick led the losers with 12
points

The seond seeded James Gang
came fom behind to defeat the
Courtspm, 49-43. Trailing 24-21 at
halftime, Steve N astypl and Kevin
McNeLs led the second-half attack
for the Gang. Nastaiak was h
mm for James Gang, with 17
points. Carl Hunter scored 20
points for the Courtsman.

Independent A

The Chuckers (0-1) faced Ralf
(1-0) in a well played game. The
first half belonged to Ralf. Brian
McAuliffe scored 22 first-half
points, and Ralf led 35-28. In the
beginning of the second half, the
Chuckers outscored Ralf 15-1, and
built up a seven-point lead. Ralf

came back and cut the lead to two.
With ten seconds remaining,
McAuliffe popped in a 20-footer
for his 35th point, to tie the game
at 57. Jeff Goldberg took the
in bounds pass, dribbled to
midcourt, and hit Jed Natkin, ready
in the comer. Natkin took the shot,
which fell short and into the hands
of 1emate Mike Nelson. Nelson
then hit, at the buzzer, for a 59-57
Chucker victory. Cari Squiccinino
led the Chuckers, scoring with 17
points.

The Blisters tooka onehalf-game
lead over the idle Mucopolies,
defeating the Ro-ches 41-16.
Randy WilliaD was high man for
the Bl witrs, wth 14 pointL The
Bliste will meet the Mucopolies
Mlonday nght, in a game which

should determine league A's
cbampion.

lbe Punhs raied their record to
2.1. Ibey deflated Flatus, 43-22.
Danny Grow's 20 points were the
dfference in the ame.

Indepenet B

The Jesters raised their record to
3-0, with a 46-17 victory over
Boccakalou. Neil Greenberg was
hig man for the Jesters, with 17

points.
The Avars, 2-0, won a laugber

over Statesman. Tbe i *^ 40.7
at wolfne 5 51-17. Gary
1tter and Jay Schiller led the

Avars with 16 and 15 points,
respectively.

The Avars then met the Jesters in
a battle of the unbeatens. 'Me
Avars led 27-19 at the half, and
held on to win, 5042. Mittler and
Schiller sgain led the Avar's victory.

Nine Lives remained undefeated
by beating the Pretzels, 79-32, and
mercilessly destroyed Statesman in
the highest scoring gpme of the year
107-38. Marcus Spearman had 27
points for Nine Lives.

The Y won their first game
of the year when they beat winless
Plainview, 48-19. The Pretzels were
led by Rich Gottlieb's 13 points.

Indpnet C
Tbe Tulies won their second

fpme of the year, without a lows, by
beating the Elbows 61-16. No-name
Rosenberg was the high scorer,

matihing the Elbows' entire team
output of 16 points.

Undefeated Chelsa United
nipped the pously undefeated
Ihmmies, 4241. Willie G

sred 17 points for Chelsea
United, aWd Mke Sweeney scored
13 points for the losers.

Austdia-Hdngarls evened their
record at 1-1, with a 77-29 victty
over WUSB. Bill w; r - ott

Zucker, !; Karlin and Steve
-erdUn scored in double figures

for Austria-Hungara
lbe Player of the Week was

Brian McAuliffe.

Women Are Red Hot, Take Eighth and N inth

Arena Personifies Win'Sweet' Victory for Women

Sta~~e~~t~w MR ««

Stceciw a 6oS^o-^

* Writers
* Editorial
Assi stants

Call Rich
at 246L3690
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By ALAN H. FALLICK
Call the Stony Brook vanity

basketball team 'She Spoilers." It
started spoiling its fans at the end
of last semester with its first wins, a
pair of victories to close out
December. 'Men the Spoilers
continued their rampage in 1974,
extending their winning ways to 11
wins in 15 outings. These include a
six-game skein in the
Knickerbocker Conference, and
seven sucesses, in nine tries, at
home.

'Me seventh home win on
Friday, over the City College of
New York (CCNY) 58-55, spoiled
the Patriots' fans even more. 'Me
night before, Stony Brook had
defeated defending Knickerbocker
champion Brooklyn College, in a
game which saw many fouls and
much contact. It drained Stony
Brook.

"I was very tired," said Pat
center Dave Stein, who scored 17
points in the first half against
Brooklyn on Thursday, but who
only managed two baskets in the
first half against CCNY. "I stayed
in bed all day today," said Stein,
who finished a week's vacation
from student teaching in Selden.

Patriot co-captain Paul Munick
was also tired, even hurt, but scored
12 points, which enabled Stony
Brook to hold a 29-28 halftime
lead. 'We very rarely play two
games in a row. That, coupled with
the letdown after the Brooklyn
game," said Munick, "drained the
team physically and emotionally.
"Ve didn't get up for this game like
the Brooklyn game," he said,
explaining the team's
caterpillar-pace in the first half. He
also added that his leg; felt heavy
and his hip hurt.

However, CCNY was also not in
perfect health. If it weren't for the
absence of its leading scorer and
rebounder, center Earl Taylor, who
had strained his ankle ligaments,
CCNY would probably have blown
Stony Brook, and its center, off the
court. Taylor's absence, -nd the

Patriots' letdown, negated each
other in the first half, and all that
Stony Brook needed in the second
half was a mentally-prepared Stein.

Patriot coach Don Coveleski's
halftime talk to his center, although
seemingly sucessful, was not what
inspired Stein. "Coach did it to me
at halftime," said Stein. "He
embassed me to death. He said it
was the worst I ever played. He said
I was too concerned about my own
game. .. you know, things to
incite me. It might work for other
people, but it doesn't work for me.
I knew I was going to do a job the
second half."

It took a while, but Stein
eventually started exhibiting the
shot-blocking and rebounding play
which has given him a contending
shot at the Knick Conference
Most Valuable Player award. With
9:23 remaining in the game, Stein
rebounded one of his missed shots
for a basket, right after Bill Graham
had done the same, and Stonv
Brook had its biggest lead of the
entire game, 44-36.

A CCNY full-court press closed
the margin to three, but Stony
Brook's defense allowed it no
closer. "Our team defense held us
together and won the game for us,"
said Coveleski. The Pats lowered
their defensive average to 59.9, still
fifth best among all small colleges
in the nation. The win moved
Stony Brook over .500, at 11-8.

'Ve froze the ball at the end and
played smart," Coveleski said. It
was the Patriot freeze, which
actually resembled their style of
play for most of the game, that
forced CCNY to foul... and
foul ... and foul.

Stein went to the foul line 12
times in the second half, converting

11 free throws, and adding two
more baskets in leading the win,
which lowered CCNY's record to
7-13. Stony Brook hit 20 of 27 free
throw attempts, and Munick's four
of five gave the co-captains a joint
free throw percentage of .889. "I
never took 12 foul shots in a game
before," said Stein, who scored a
game-high 19, three more than
Munick.

In every game which the Pats
play, they think of new and
exciting things to do. On Friday, it
was a victory from the foul line.
Tonight it should be a league
championship. Tomorrow
Coveleski's supposed to become a
father. Wednesday, the team
continues its bid for a post-season
playoff berth. The Stony Brook
Patriots. They're spoilers.

Statesman/Ken Katz

PATR IOT CO-CAPTAIN PAUL
MUNICK led the varsity basketball
team with 12 first-half points against
CCNY, in Friday night's 58-55 Stony
Brook win.

Several members of the Stony
Brook Varsity basketball tt .i n will
join host Bob Lederer and his staff
for an hour of telephone talk
tomorrow night at 7 p.m. on WUSB
820 AM. The show is called "Sports
Huddle" and the numbers to call
are 246-7901 or 246-7902.

because the bottom half of the Fordham team was
extraordinarily weak. This was proved by the fact that
Ed Yuskevich was able to win handily in his first start at
the number nine spot for Stony Brook. Bruce Horowitz,
Joel Victor, and Paul Levin also won easily for Stony
Brook at the five, six, and eight positions.

The crushing blow for Stony Brook came when Jack
Rubenstein lost 3-1 to a surprisingly strong opponent in
the number seven position. The loss to Fordham made
Stony Brook's season record seven wins, and eleven
losses, for the season. The remaining activities for the
year include the team tournament, a competition among
the top eight players on the team, and the National
Squash Tournaments. Elstein, Goldstein, and Mittleman
will represent Stony Brook at the Nationals this
season.

Coach Robert Snider will hold tryouts for the Squash
team for next season during the month of March.
Anyone wishing to try out should contact Snider in the
Intramural Office.

By STEPHEN DEMBNER

The Squash team completed its season on a
disheartening note, as it lost to Fordham, 5-4, at
Fordham, last Wednesday. The loss to Fordham was the
first loss for the Stony Brook Squash team in a
Metropolitan Conference match since 1970, and the first
loss to Fordham since 1969.

The top four members of thle team, Steve Elstein, Eric
Goldstein, Mark Mittleman, and David Greenberg, each
lost to the strong top of the Fordham line-up. Fordham
was expected to have strong players in the one, two, and
three positions, but Stony Brook did not expect to lose
all four top matches.

Especially ironic was the fact that Mittleman and
Greenberg had beaten the other's opponent in the first
Stony Brook-Fordham match of the year, which Stony
Brook won 8-1.

Even though they lost the first four matches, Stony
Brook still thought that they could take the match,

ERIK LIEBER (second from bottom, with 9091les) is
only In his second year as a Stony Brook distance
freestyler.

The Joc k Shops
Varsity Hoopsters Spoil Fans

Lieber
"f -- - y
sruce flTenetnhlam~~~~ ~ ~~~I- W 1 _-1 W FffWs a .

A few words before the story.
Lrye are those who would have a column about Erik

Ieber a column about the Stony Brook
swimming team. They do not understand. 'Me purpose
of writing a column about Erik IUeber is to enable
peopml to read about him. What would be the purpose of
wring a column about an individual and then, in fact,
writing about the swimming team? It is my intent to do
feature columns about Stony Brook athletes so that they
can achieve the recognition for their labors that has been
long overdue. To turn those columns into news stories
about their teams would be unfair.

He squirms in his chair, taps the tabletop, and clears
his throat. Erik Lieber then opens the discussion, "I'd
rather that this interview be more concerned with the
swim team as a whole, and not just me." Slightly
concerned, he continues, "I was a bit reluctant to do
this, in fact, because of all the controversy involved." He
even has kicked the malted-milk-ball habit to beat a
Statesman nickname.

It is the publicity, apparently, which concerns Lieber.
The rest of the swim team are his friends (they party
together) and he feels uneasy about being singled out.
Last year, he was one of the worst swimmers on the
team. Now he's pushing 11 minutes in the 1000 yard
freestyle, and breaking records almost every week. "If
you put in the effort, your times will show it," feels
Lieber, who swam all during last summer to improve his

times.
But records aren't everything. About his records

Lieber adds, 'Then there's the old story of who are you
swimming for? Are you swimming for yourself? Because
it feels good? To stay in shape? Or to beat that other
guy next to you?" For whom is Lieber swimming? "I
think it gives you a better feeling to win for the team.
You swim better."

Lieber is only in his second year on the team and he
has never swam in an Amateur Athletic Union
competition (AAU). He did swim in one AAU race
earlier in the season and of that he says, "I was wiped
up." Hell keep working and try again after this season.

When he's not swimming, Lieber has his eye on a few
other sports. "Well, I was on the crew team last year.
TMee ware a number of swimmers on the crew team. It's
the sport to do in the off-season."

"Where were you born Erik?"
"'Let's talk about the team."
Having failed to achieve a personal tone, I ask the

hrestyler about the upcoming Metropolitan
Championships, and whether or not it is possible for the
team to beat Brooklyn. According to Lieber, they seem
to have lost strength since the beginning of the season.

The 'interview" is running out with Lieber doing a
job equal to that of a CBS censor, carefully screening
out questions that are not applicable to the team. Yet, a
personal question slips past. At the end of the year,
Statesman picks a male athlete of the year. There can be
no doubt that Lieber's name will come up during the
consideration which will eventually lead to the naming
of the recipient of the award. But Lieber doesn't think
that hell be chosen. "I don't think I1 be getting it
mainly because it's weighted toward seniors." He fails to
realize that neither of last year's two winners were
seniors.

If he doesn't get the award, he won't be too unhappy.
"I'm not into swimming for that >whole awards thing'

Knick Title
Awaits Pats

Why is this night differen from
all other nights, you ask? Tonight
the Pats travel to Yeshiva
University, and a win would return
the Knickerbocker Conference title
to Stony Brook for the first time in
four years. Stony Brook coach Don
Coveleski's game plan for tonight
includes "playing defense,
controlling the backboards, moving
the ball on offense, and not
standing around." These are the
reasons for the Pats not having lost
more than one in a row, at any
time, since December, according to
Coveleski, who predicts a
win tonight.

"Twelve and eight sounds a lot
nicer than oh and four," said
Covelski, comparing ha; team's
earlier record and what it might be
after tonight. "It's a nice feeling to
know that we've struggled for it.
We came from behind and built a
team."

A win tonight is important for
another reason. The Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference
picks a team from Long Island to
play in its post season playoffs. A
good record is a prerequisite, and a

league title would be quite
attractive to the selection
committee, should its choices be
split among Stony Brook, New
York Tech, and C.W. Post. The
other candidate, Dowling, will be
going to another tournament.

Now you know why this night is
different from any other.

-ALAN H. FALLICK

Squash Team Loses to Fordham;

First Conference Loss Since 1970
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A FIRST FOR OFFICER BROPHY!!
ALL MY LOVE - EYE.

A KRYSTAL is loved by an
affectionate STONE.

Dear LISA - Happy 20th - We love
you! Geori, Leslie, Rhoda, and
Roseanne.

ThV Commuter College offers many
free services including typewriters to
use, hot drinks. donuts, and
information. It also runs a
babysitting service. There will be a
meeting Wed., Feb. 27, at 3 p.m. in
Gray College main lounge. Come and
find out about us!

The office of International Education
invites ALL students to an informal
gathering with Dr. DeBoer and his
advisors to find out about studying
overseas. Come to James College
Lounge Thurs., Feb. 28 at 7.
Refreshments will be served.

Come party with WUSB 820 AM
YOUR radio station. Beer Blast and
rock and roll revival Sat., March 2 at
Roth Cafeteria. Doors open at 8 p.m.
Broadcasted live over WUSB. 820
AM. Dancing until dawn.

All members of the WUSB news staff
must attend a meeting at 8:30
tonight, 2/27, in the WUSB news
room.

Elections will be held for the three
open Polity senator seats for
commuters in the Union on Mon. and
Tues., Feb. 25 and 26 from
10:15-5:15 and on Wed.. Feb. 27
from 10:15 to 5:15 at South
Campus. There will be no absentee
ballots.

Black Women's Group will meet
Tues., 6-8 p.m. in the Union. Contact
Cynthia Yarborough at 6-6890 for
information and room number.

The Union is sponsoring an'-
International Cooking Exchange
ery Tuesday from 12:15 to 2:30 in

the Union Galley (2nd floor near
Buffetera) each week a different
recipe will be demonstrated and
available for sampling. Feb. 26
Gazpacho will be demonstrated.

PRINTING: Offset printing,
typesetting, resumes, stats, forms,
mechanicals, etc. ALPS PRINTING,
Three Village Plaza, Rt. 25A, E.
Setauket, 751-1829.

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO LONDON
SUMMER 1974: June 1-July 4
($209), June 13-August 8 ($259).
July 6-August 1 ($259). For

information call Carol 862-8723.

Papers typed at reasonable rates. Call
Rona (Kelly Quad) 6-4785.

REPAIR AND CONSTRUCTION.
Carpentry- masonry- roof leaks-
painting- tiling. Estimates FREE.
Please call Simon at 862-8723.

EU ROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA-Student
flights all year. Rayan Student Travel
Service, 1180 Hempstead Tpke.,
Uniondale, New York 11553. (516)
486-2550 - (516) 286-2551.

"NOTED PROFESSIONAL PIANIST
accept ing students for classical,
popular, jazz piano instruction.
Beginners, intermediate, advanced.
981-7222."

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Stony Brook Spiral
NOTEBOOK with Economics and
History notes on Tues., Feb. 19 in
Union. Call Jeff at 246-3851.

LOST: D.E. LEDGER, very
important only to us. Please call Mike
at 4368.

LOST: Tan KEY CASE with SAAB
keys Fri. afternoon 2/15, near ESS
building. Call 6-7096 or 751-7942.

If you found my tan LOOSE-LEAF
that I lost last week in the
Administration Bldg., please call me
or bring it to the ESS Dept. Office. It
has all my notes in it and I'm
desperate without it. REWARD if
you want. Loren 6-4599.

FOUND: Seiko WATCH Wed., top of
Tabler Steps. Call 246-4481.

The following ID Cards have been
FOUND and handed In to the FSA
Business Office; Alvarez, Margarita
A.; Brody, Arthur T.; Clarity John
J.; Clark, Francis X.. &ennis
Marcellus N.; Fischler, Diane N.;
Hettich, Christine E.; Rabino, Linda;
Rhodes, Renee; Scheier, Libby;
Tilles, Dan S. These cards may be
picked up at the FSA Business
Office, room 282, SBU.

The following is a list of FOUND
Coupon Books that are now at the
FSA Business Office: Harriet M.
Levin 23456, Lawrence Culley
26009, Michelle Shaw 19706,
Jocelyn Sherrill 26540, Eugene
Reilly 22012, Rita Glassman 25143.
R. Einhorn 26880, Marian Baylin
25693, Thomas Vitale 24661.
Roberta Chapruek 22486, Patricia
Parker 27738, Joanne Smith 23526
Mauan Baylin 25693, R.E. Reich
22949, Marc Lamport 21126, Elana
Benamy 20080, Harriet M. Levin
23461, -ames Doerino 2S496
Juanita Udetl 2/757, Anigeld 13.amrino
27122, Jane E. Silver (Poenee Abbott)
26783.

Dear FRAZZLE; Be good. Love
APPLE. (P.S. Does this call for a
trip?)

LANCE - The Guru she say, Ah you
know when they tell you. So. Now
you know. But don't tell no one!
P-K4.

To my friend who cares, it's
gratifying to know that I have at least
one, but I wish I had two. JEJ,
thanks and be cool, I'm a silent
sufferer.

To the CAST. Never mind my body;
I had fun taking your measurements.
Mr. Haskins.

GARY, now that you're back there's
color in my world. SUE.

Happy first from "'There were nine in
the bed and the little one . . .Love
You.

Dear Track Star, you beat me to it!
Happy one year! Love your manager.

FOR SALE
INDIAN JEWELRY - Authentic
Navajo Zuni Rings, Bracelets &
Necklances. Turquoise and coral. Call
after 6 p.m., 473-6413.

Two AR-8 SPEAKERS retail $119.
SALE: $90. Still under warranty,
month old, 928-6167.

SNOW TI RES for a *65 Valiant or
equivalent Chrysler Corp. car, $40.
Excellent condition. Call Bob 3690.

NIKON ZOOM LENS 43-86mm.
Almost new. Call Larry 246-4413 or
3690.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators bought and sold,
delivered on campus good condition.
Call anytime 928-9391.

Guaranteed LOWEST prices
anywhere on every name in stereo
equipment. Example: Shure M91ED.
$17. Call between 10-9 Mon., Thurs.,
Fri.; 10-5:30 Tues., Wed., Sat.,
751-4104.

Pile Lined SUEDE COAT. Size 42.
Almost new. Very warm. Call
6-4740.

Pair of Rectilinear Iil floor standing
SPEAKERS. Brand new, excellent
condition, great sound. Must sell. Call
352-3760 or 6-4833.

For Sale - AKAI CR-80T, 8-Track
%e~corder /AM-FM fies iver and EIP

roael 1l50, ioudspeakers (1 year old)
.a.ii 6 -4 /10.

Sanow»-«Tbd Books bought and sold
(books sold at 1/2 price) - Beads and
other Macrame Supplies 1 HE GOOD
TIMES. 150 EAST Main St., Port
Jefferson, open Mon.-Sat., 11-6.
928-2664.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand.
Stereo Equipment Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote then call us.
SELDEN HI-FI, (516) 732-7320, 10
a.m. to 10 p.m.

23 String East Indian SAROD,
similar to a Sitar. Only $97.50.
744-0204.

CLAM BOAT - Built 1974, wood,
20 foot, fiberglass seams, excellent
construction, never used. $590. Call
732-3296 after 6 p.m.

HELP-WANTED
$18.65 Daily TAKE HOME, room.
board. Couples (married), (car. good
refs), babysit while parents vacation.
Spell each other to attend courses.
Cas Family Baby Sitting Agency
Locust Valley, 628-1524.

Organization opening new branches.
Many management positions OPEN!
$GREAT PAY$ Full or part-time. if
over 21 call evenings 246-4587.

COLLEGE GRADS WORK
OVERSEAS - 2,800 openings in 53
countries in Asia, Africa, South
America and Micronesia. Positions in
education, health, rural development.
Your choice. The Peace Corps. For
information: (212) 264-7124 or see
Upward Bound Office, 320 Earth &
Space Science.

HOUSING
All Interested in living on the Hebrew
language hall for the 1974 fall
semester contact 4584. Call
immediately, limited space available.

180 Air-Cond., upstairs, $228.00
monthly. 1-2 year lease. March rent
free. Dly 

7 -9
p .m. Pinewood Apts.,

1998 Rt. 112, Coram, Apt. 13B.

SERVICES
ASTROLOGY CHARTS. Complete
horoscope calculated at reasonable
price, Unusual 

g i f t i d e a
. Call Doug at

265-7151.

Out-of-Print Book Search Service.
Free Quotes. The Good Times. 150
EAST Main St., Port Jefferson,
928-2664, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certif led Fellow ESA, recommended
by phsicians. Modern methods,
consultations invited, near campus
751-8860.

Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE. Crating, packing, FREE
estimates. Call COUNTY MOVERS
anytime 928-9391.

QUALITY TYPING done near
campus. Grammar and formatting
assistance reasonable rates. Call
Barbara, 751-5607.

LOST: Tabby colored CAT. white
face, paws and chest. Answers to the
name Kabala. If found please return
to Kelly B 110 B or call 6-4830.
Thank you.

LOST: 1968 Floral Park High School
RING. If found please contact Joey
6-8729.

LOST: Black leather WALLET in
gym, Tues., Feb. 19; REWARD.
Please return. Call 246-6951.

NOTICES
STUDY-IN-JAPAN - A few SUNY
undergraduates will be admitted for
the 1974/75 academic year to a
program at Sophia University.
Tokyo, Japan to study Japanese
language and culture. No prior study
of Japanese required. Information is
available at Office of International
Education, Library 3520.

The Stony Brook Union presents
"The Family of Women Film Series."
The films will be shown Thurs., 2/28
12:30-1:30, in the Union
Auditorium. Come and enjoy. This
week, "it Happens To Us."

Meeting of Economics Club, Feb. 28
at 8 p.m. in room 316, S.S.B.

Gay People's Dance, February 28
Thurs., 9 p.m., Tabler Cafeteria good
music, good people. Come out!..

Attention: Anyone interested in
special education come and hear a
speaker from the Association for
Retarded Children at the next
meeting of the Council for
Exceptional Children, Tues.. Feb. 26.
8 p.m., Union room 237.

Reservations for Felffer Revue, Feb.
27 thru Mar. 3 8 p.m., Fanny Brice
Theatre. Call 6-3980 between 5 and 7
p.m.

SENIOR NIGHT during halftime of
final varsity basketball home game of
season Wed., Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. Pats
vs. Buffalo in Gym. FREE admission
with University I.D.

Unique T-Shirt decorations. Design
your own shirt decorations with
sequins, paint etc. Rainy Day Crafts,
Feb. 27 1-4 p.m. In SBU Main
Lounge. FREE!

Learn to make QUICHE, a French
cheese pie. Fran Stillerman will
d e m onstrate for International
Cooking Exchange, Tues., Mar. 5,
12:30-2:30 p.m. in the Union Galley.
Free Sampling!

Students and workers, have your
blood pressure taken free at the
Hypertension Screening Clinics.
Where? Admin. Bldg., Bldg. F
Lounge, South Campus, and the
Union (We'll catch you in the lobby)
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the Infirmary
(no waiting) all day. Mon., Feb. 25.
Tues., Feb. 26 and 'Wed., Feb. 27.

All women interested in submitting
fiction, poetry, factual articles, or
Dersora5 experience stories for a
Women's Journal, please contact
Fran at 6-8222 or at the Women's
Center, 062, Union.
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I"Wine
EVERY TUES. AND TH

ALL THE WINE
YOU CAN DRINI

l]t Ntw oSon (Safe
94 No. Country Rd. Setauket
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lst Traffic Light
751-6750 ~East of NIC^,s Rd.
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* *Auto Insurance for Faculty & Students
*Immediate FS-21

i*Premium Financing
i Motorcycle Insurance
e Specialist in Home Owner Insurance

*Student LUfe Insurance
OPEN OPEN

9XS8 751-6363 SA 9

Possibly the BEST Automatic
Record Changer in the World
on Sale at:

STEREO LAB II, INC.
262A MAIN ST. 'ad

BAST BETAUKET cOdRs 7o**|SI.IC33

Value

$125.95

$149.50

$179.50

$179.50

$239.50

$280.00

MORRIS, I want my money. J.

!!!ANNOUNCEMENT!!!
Statesman still has vacancies

in its Production Shop
facillitles If you a Interested
in doing page make-up (not
layout) and either have
experience or have worked on
a newspaper before or feel
your enthusiasm can
overcome the obstacle of no
experience, then contact
Julian Shapiro, room 075
SBU or call 246.3690 for an
appointment. The positions
are PAID positions, but the
job is rather unique and will
thus require unique
individuals. The first question
I'll probably ask you is why
you're answering the ad now
when it has run previously for
more than a week. You
should have a unique answer.

WUSB 820 AM Is
(YOUR RADIO STATION)

Throwing a Parly &
Everyone is Invited!

We've got enough BEER to satisfy any beer belly,
(16 oz. of Bud for 25 cents)

Along with good "Rock and Roll' music & prizes.

Plus the Happy Hour: Beer Selling at 10 cents a Cup!

JO IN US Disow
SAT. NIGHT, MARCH 2 8:30

ON THE UNION BALLROOM DANCE FLOOR

(All Broadcast Live Over WUSB 820 AM)

ModelsNo
€2S
*SO

450H

son

SON MAby 11

779M

Our Price:
$71 *'

"Io]- "p

896-"

$135.s

'151 ** 2

M rword cb&MWs are
recondite mw a in
UKE-A" o~ition. Ofn
dudt comw«. &n4 cartridges not
Mckm in pioco: ful M&Ocb
a*b«»om.

Ph_ SWX Other Mod Ws to Cho- From

2-WEEK WARRANTY:
Money -Back One Full Year,

Wtarmmts Parts and Labor
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In writing here, four weeks ago, oi
the coming confrontation between
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn and the
government of the land he loves so
much, I mentioned that a "dash of
titans'" seemed inevitable. That clash
has now taken place, and it is clear
that, ultimately, the Soviet authorities
have won, since the Russian dissident
movement has been robbed of one of
its most powerful voices of protest.

For a harrowing twenty-four hours,
Solzhenitsyn's life remained in doubt,
as he was detained by the Soviet police
in places unknown. 'Me pattern was all
too horridly familiar: he had been
arrested with no immediate disclosure
of the charges against him, dragged
forcibly from his apartment, accused
of treason, stripped of his clothers,
and dressed degradingly in prison
attire. Solzhenitsyn countered by
refusing to talk or to eat, in what
nany 9

took the course of least resistance,
realizing that exile would be more
palatable than the other options to
world opinion. Similarly,
Solxhenitsyn's own fame and stature
helped to ensure his survival, since the
Soviet administration is concerned lest
its efforts at detente be hindered by its
efforts at repression.

Detente is something the Nixon
administration is also interested in,
and that may be one reason the
President has said nothing as of this
writing, about Solzhenitsyn's exile.
Nor has Nixon joined in the worldwide
laudation of Solzhenitsyn's courage -
and understandably so: it would be
the height of hypocrisy for this pygmy
of a President to praise such a giant of
a man! Solzhenitsyn stands for ideas,
such as truth and justice, that Nixon
has disdained. ever since he first ran
for Congress over a quarter century

eUwis said

recently of the President, "The idea of
a Solzhenitsyn, that the integrity of
one soul matters more than all the
temporal power of the state, is quite
outside his understanding." And thus,
it is bitterly and damnable ironic that
the giant has been banished from the
country for which he still, despite all,
bears so much love, while the pygmy
remains as President of the nation for
which he holds so much contempt.

But enough of such comparisons;
even to mention Nixon in the same
breath as Solzhenitsyn surely insults
the Russian author, who was exiled for
daring to write The Gulag Archipelago,
his account of the Soviet police and
prison system. That he has survived a
clash of titans is cause for people of
conscience everywhere to rejoice,
hoping at the same time that in exile
his voice will not become mute, that
his pen will yet be able to torment the
Soviet government by penetrating the
walls upon walls of lies it has
constructed.

Solzhenitsyn's testimony in action
has indeed set a standard of courage
and conviction for all persons
committed to truth and justice to
emulate, and one can only hope that
countless others will one day follow
his most vivid example. As columnist
Tom Wicker has observed, "What
Solzhenitsyn stands for is humanity,
life, the innate worth of every human
being; what he opposes is every form
of impersonal power that crushes the
individual, physically or spiritually, in
whatever cause. If the world could
learn what he teaches, the only true
revolution would be at hand."
(The writer is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)

appropriate response. Then he was
flown to West Germany, now knowing
where he was going until the plane
landed, making him the first person
since Leon Trotsky to be exiled from
the Soviet Union.

The Russian leaders simply could
not stand the power of a single man
pointing out that the emperor Stalin
never had any clothes. This was
unwittingly conceded by Tass, the
press agency, when it reported, "A.I.
Solzhenitsyn has been stripped of
citizenship of the USSR for
performing systematically, actions that
are incompatible with being a citizen
of the USSR;" which is to say,
law-abiding citizns of the USSR kept
their eyes closed and their mouths
shut.

In exiling Solzhenitsyn rather than
putting him on trial, d positing him in
a priso * -r i--{@ 7 - ' f or executing

w
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disseminated privately to adults - not
left around for children.

If it is your intention to promote
better town-student relationships, I
feel that your understanding of our
local customs would dictate not
distributing the Statesman off campus
when the material contained therein
violates our native codes of good taste.

Patricia A. Loomis
Mrs. B.G. Loomis

Lousy Fool
To the Editor:

In an article appearing in the
February 18 Statesman, Al Lynch
paraphrased FSA treasurer Robert
Chason as saying that the Stony Brook
fee for the meal plan ($345 for the
spring semester) is middling when
compared with the fees at other State
University campuses. Mr. Chason may

be correct, but I do believe his
statement is misleading. I have
sampled meal plan food on several
occasions at both cafeterias, the
Knosh, and the Buffeteria. I have also
visited the SUNY campuses at Albany
and Binghamton within the past
month. The food served at these other
campuses was far superior to food
served anywhere on campus at Stony
Brook and, in addition, unlimited
portions were offered on every item.
Two Albany students assured me that
the cost for a 20-meal a week plan was
about $600 per year. While the meal
plan is mandatory, a 10-meal a week
plan is offered as an option, at a lower
cost. While I do not know the cost
of the meal plan at Binghamton, I can
assure any student who has eaten here
that even they would be willing to pay
as much as 50 percent more for a meal
plan that a real service to the students.

I find it disappointing that in the
last four years I have been a resident
here, the Stony Brook Administration,
including Mr. Chason and ultimately,
Mr. Toll, has failed to bring to Stony
Brook such a simple essential as a
satisfactory meal plan. A good meal
plan brings students together up to
three times a day and can thereby be a
tremendous force in breaking down
the social barriers that divide us. Yet I
can see no change in policy coming, so
it looks as though Stony Brook
students and their stomachs will
continue to-be neglected.

Bill Graham

Unfair Coverage
To the Editor:

As the Women's Weekend comes
upon us I find it rather hard to believe
that this is the fourth edition of
Statesman failing to mention women's
sports. At this time we have two
women's teams: basketball and
gymnastics, and we get little if no
coverage in Stateman. I find it quite
hard to understand how you can write
about a defunct football team out of
season while the women's basketball

hos posted their four biggest wins.
At this particular time the women's

athletic teams are posting their best
records in the last four years and you
are not letting the campus know about
it. The women's basketball team has a
record of 8-2. We have finally beaten
Molloy College which we have not
been able to do in at least four years.
'Me gymnastic team has a record of
2-3, but this doesn't even tell the story
of the amount of work and dedication
its members have put in to get them to
this point. As a matter of fact, I
wouldn't be surprised if half the
campus didn't know that we have a
gymnastic team since Statesmen
doesn't see the necessity of covering it.
I can believe that Statesman will give
us the back paper when we lose a game
but nothing when we win.

It amazes me everytime I speak to
people on Statesman. They say their
sports department is short staffed but
they always manage to get someone to
cover men's events. This, by itself,
clearly indicates that Statesman does
not practice what it preaches. You
claim to be for women's sports, yet
you still won't cover our games. We
should get the same coverage that men
do, but we don't. We don't even get
mentioned in the weekly calendar on
the back page anymore.

Women's sports are just as
important as men's, and we should get
the same coverage. We don't play the
game with any less enthusiasm or
devotion, as a matter of fact, we
probably have more. We are women
who are fighting to be truly recognized
and to be treated with the same
respect as male athletes.

Knowing the efficiency of
Statesman, this letter will probably
not be printed until after several
editions of the paper are out. But I
still stand by what I believe. We the
members of women's sports deserve
the same rights to publicity and
coverage as men. The line goes, "We've
come a long way baby," and we're not
going to stop here.

Juliet 0. Campbell
Women's Varsity Basketball
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by Steve Barkan

Solzhenitsyn: Testimony in Action

Bad for Kids

To the Editor:
It is amazing to me that educated

people who have too much sensitivity
to violate the customs of other peoples
(e.g. discarding shoes to enter Japanese
homes, etc.), will often be the same
persons who walk with hobnail boots
over the sensibilities of their own
countrymen and neighbors.

I refer, of course, to your practice
of distributing copies of the Statesman
in the local supermarkets when you
know there is contained within them a
most explicitly sexual column such as
'"What's Up, Doc?" of February 18,
1974.

'Me customs of the community in
which the University is situated
dictate that such material be

Share jome t0 oaaki

wUoi a friend . . .

If you're a person who wants to share his or her thoughts
with over 13,000 students, 4,000 faculty and staff, and
thousands of others in the residential community, write a
letter to Statesman. It can be about you or me or us . . . or
the economy or Watergate or Stony Brook Campus Safety.

Submit Letters to Statesman

P.O. Box AE Vsit Us.
Stony Brook, N.Y. 0 Suite 075

11790 S.B. Union

Slkare Jome tkouy 14 witk a triend
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Congress Stand Up!
By WILLIAM BOLOGNA

I had listened to the President's State of the Union message, and
throughout his message I could not understand the constant interruption due
to applause from Congress. Here is a President who allegedly has committed
perjury, manipulated his income tax return, maneuvered real estate deals, and
also accepted monies from all types of people, companies, and corporations -
Knowing, after many years in politics, that the day of reckoning for this
money would be asked from all who gave. A President who had put together
an anization, compared by many to be equal to the Gestapo that Hitler
had organized.

Why, then, this support from many in Congress? It suddenly dawned on
me that due to the many deals made by members of Congress to reach their
position and stay there, that to ask them to make a decision or act on the
chages brought aginst Mr. Nixon is just asking too much. Many
Congressmen have had to accept support, both financial and otherwise, to gAt
where they are. Could they take a chance that their past deals would be
twisted to look dishonest? No, they could not and dare not.

Congresswoman Chisholm of New York spoke out strongly agsaist
President Nixon, and all of a sudden she finds herself being accused of
allegedly mishandling her election fund monies. Was this a way of telling all
members of Congress to lay off?

Now I can understand why, in spite of the accusation aginst President
Nixon, Congress applauded his State of the Union Address.

What a wonderful feeling I will have if my beliefs are proven wrong. Only
Congress can restore my faith.
(The writer is a member of the staff at SUSB.)
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To the Editor:
I have a friend back in California

who is a flower frk, _ebpe-ally
around Valentine's Day. Fo
Con-`oIeWc and to save enere, I
C Aled up a fost in the Stony Brook
ae to have a bunch of
tetaPhor o er. TAey
aakd me, 'Who ae you?" and qpoa
I dcoeridug I wa a e
info me thathey would MAt b
me nd tat I would have to come hI
and pay for the owe I
Thei ad In the yellow p Ps_
"Major c t cads honored so I
offered my Master --a-(e. PeRap
'... except for students," should be
added to the above assertion. At any
rate, I phoned five more florits, to no
avail. For some reason (as to why I'm
not entirely sure), I was beginning to
wonder if the florists around Stony
Brook were perhaps minating
against students. Having neither the
tfme nor the inclination to plan the
proper statistical design to empirically
confirm or disconfirm such a
hypothesis, I put the phone book back
under my bed.

Having previously attended a
university where mutual respect
among students, staff and community
pervaded, I am finding the contrast
here disappointing. As to whether the
seemingly strained relations here are
maIntained by students, the
community, both, or whatever, is
another empirical question.

Perhaps IlI send a card instead.
DeanFunabiki

Stop Plaching

Tothe Eitor:
When this country gained its

ind iom Elad, one of
the first pdents they set down VMs
that of needam of speech. Yeo Ma"$
It 8em that we have fgoe what
our I for tes fought to obain.

I wd to see students
marching around in the lobby at the
Ukm today, t-VS hons
protecinC the p ene of the Marines.
The Marines had just as much fight, if
not more, to be in the Union as the
students did. They were not there to
draft people, but rather to serve as a
source for information.

It seems that Stony Brook students
are an for 'freedom of speech" as long
as it agrees with their ideals. However,
when someone or some group of
differing or conflicting ideas tries to
express them. he or they are repressed
by our liberal student body. I think its
time that the students at Stony Brook
start practicing what they preach.

Vhrinia Smith

Who's Fauh
To the Editor:

I wish to take no offense at the
review of "Arsenic and Old Lace" by
Julian Shapiro, in the February 15
issue of Statesman. Rather, I would
like to publicly make it known that a
few people were faulted when the
fault was not their's.

As mentioned, many of the
technical aspects of the show left
much to be desired. This includes the
program. Irv Mermelstein did not
design the fights; actually, no one did.
The only perosns who tried were
Stuart Levine, with assistance from
Mr. Cowings, and I wish to thank Mr.
Levine for the aid he attempted to
give.

But mostly, I wish to give special
mention to Alex Simmons. His design
was in no way what appeared on the
stage. This was not his fault in the
least. Rather, Mr. Simmons was the
biggest help the production had. He
commuted from New York over the
period of a month to give all the
assistance he could. His suggestions,
though not taken, were of great help.
Hle deserves more credit than anyone
else in the cast, and I don't like to see
him taking discredit where it is
certainly not due.

5
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should at least be informed.
Granted, that Statesman writers are

"only" students, and that "everyone's
entitled to his opinion." Granted. But
we must realize that a Statesman
reviewer, however unqualified for
serious (above the "'I did-did not like
it" level) artistic criticism, can exercise
vast opinion-forming power on the
otherwise media-free Stony Brook
audience. Statesman and its readership
cannot tolerate any cavalier attitude
toward the paper's coverage of campus
events.

Mr. Kape, I hope I am not being as
unjust to you, implying that you
ma be unqualed for your position,
as I fed you have been unjust to us
e"_pus musicians If so, ploe prove
me wrong - in print. I mm the
campus artbeic =ommnity and its
Friends woid be interested to know:
1) How nany Music e t
ents havet you aeded this
cadeic yeal 2) What Is your

musal backgrund? Hae you ever
sudied any form of music? Do you
play? SNW? Onduct, perhaps? 3) Are
you an educated listener? Can you tell
RamDO- from Ian Anderson? Brigit
Nilson from Carol Channing? Van
Clibum from Jelly Roll Morton?
Please convince us that your musical
opinions are educated opinions. If
they are not, stop pretending that they
are.

The Arts on campus deserve to be
responsibly reviewed. Good
performances should be praised, bad
ones, canned. The artistic community
is like a garden: it needs weeding to
thrive. If Statesman is hiring the
gardener, it must make sure that he
can tell a weed from a rose.

Zachary Murdock

the word 'toot'l)
I agree that the Artist Series is a fine

one. That Kape thinks highly of it
should not deter listeners. But what of
his charge that the Music Department
has done little of worth in ages? The
Bartok Festival was worthless, I
suppose. The Chamber Orchestra
concert in December merely proved
the low standards of the local
audience, which gave conductor
Lawton and his mess a long and
vocal ovation in thanks for the best
student orchestra conet in memory.
And last December's Chorus and
Unhersty Orchesfta concerts? Many
regular ca ers believe that this
year's student peroriL ng groups am
Stony Brook's bet ever. And the
student recitals, the e Mostly"
conrts*, the "Vulgar Music" series,
the Band concerts, the Brass Quintet,
etc., etc.?

Mr. Kape, have you ever attended a
concert on campus? If you have, for
what reason would you consider
Jyoc-fflexnipetwt to- ma_ a
qualitative judgement concerning
it? Why should your critical opinion be
repsected? In short, by virtue of what
expertise are you are you qualified to
edit and write for the Statesman Arts
section which, for good or ill, does, to
an extent, shape student opinion?

The readers of Statesman have an
absolute right to know your
credentials, Mr. Kape Your are not
Clive Barnes. Barnes does not have to
print his credentials because we
assume that the Times would not hire
a critic whose claim to the post was "I
don't know much about Art, but I
know what I like!" If Staesan is
unprofessional enough in its attitude
to employ such a critic, the readers

iI Alison Beddow

Send Flowers?

X00 YOU HANDU oKSTKc caSr

stall Phones
To the Editor

COMMUTER SENATORS
SUPPORT BROTHERS AND
SISTERS ON CAMPUS. HALL
PHONES NOW!!

Some people may not be aware of
it, but one of the most integral parts
of this University is a living
community of RESIDENT
STUDENTS! There are certain
necessary, requisite, life support
serices that are indispensible to
residents, some of which are heat,
nutritious food and hall phones. These
neessa'Y life s t serices are
Neesay even before eduation can
1ei to tae plaic. A lvable, safe

ha umae envi et conducive to
educadion mWt eXt apus

H phoes awe a neey
Fnt in the day-lody life
_pee of studzens for pe al

and security o is nstitution
would not exit without students;
_Wad-1bft and relate at Of
Unhersity, and students demand this
mdfispe e service.

COMMUTERS CARE TOO!
"HALL PHONES FOR SAFETYsS
SAKE AND COMMUNICATION!"

Robert Tllley
Tisha Valter

Betty Powanka
Gerry Maninelli
Linda Laviolette

No Green Thumb
To the Editor.

This letter had remained conceived
but unwritten for weeks, in hope that
the situation (Michael B. Kape,
Statesman Arts Editor) would clear
itself up, either miraculously or from a
less biased comer. It has not.
Therefore, I cry '"Enough!!" and
demand either the end of Mr. Kape's
ridiculous insults to guest musicians
and to the University Music
department, or a full revelation of the
remarkable credentials that Mr. Kape
must possess to justify his sneering at
virtually all music performed on
campus.

Mr. Kape is a highly discriminating
music lover. Jean-Pierre Rampal is a
flautist good enough for most of the
listeners of the world. Many consider
him the world's greatest. Michael B.
informed us that Rampal would be
"tooting his flute" in the Union. My,
isn't that impressive? The statesman
Arts Editor on be condescending to
Rampal (by the way, I understand that
Kape did not attend the concert)!

Kape's low opinion of our Music
Department has always been implicit
in his "Weekend Preview" column. In
the February 15 issue he made it
explicit. In reference to the Artist
Series, our "resident Clive Barnes"
declared that "This particular series
that the Music Department is
sponsoring happens to be one of the
most commendable things that they've
done in a long, long, long, long, long,
long time. Three Cheers for the Music
Department: toot, toot, toot," (We
will not now explore his fixation with
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A Republican congressman from New
York, Howard Robison, is currently
preparing legislation which would provide a
method for draft evaders and military
deserters to receive conditional amnesty.
Under his plan, the dissenter would make
contact with a national review board which
would consider his case, and then make a
recommnedation to the President. The
individual could then serve time in an
alternative service, such as a hospital, the
Peace Corps, the Environmental Protection
Agency, or any one of a number of
socially-oriented programs. His legislation
would not seek to make apologies for the
U.S. government's actions in the war or
toward draft evaders. Neither would it
demand apologies from those who left the
country and refused to serve in the draft
for moral or political reasons. Rather, it
would be a first step in bringing many
dissident Americans back into a country
where all citizens can work together to
better society, and still be allowed to
espouse their different political ideals. As
Robison said when he announced his plans

The U.S. was very reserved in its reaction
to the arrest and subsequent exile of
Alexander Solzhenitsyn from the Soviet
Union. And perhaps with good reason.

It would have been very difficult for the
American government to adopt a righteous
attitude about Soviet repression, especially
when it has 30,000 political exiles of its
own as a result of dissent about the
Vietnam War.

Before the U.S. may begin to take a
leadership role in world affairs, influencing
other governments to act more humanely,
it must set its own house in order. It has
been over a year since direct American
involvement in Vietnam came to a close,
and even longer since the draft ended. The
POW's are home and all of the emotion
over their return has subsided. Now is a
proper time for the country to close the
wounds caused by war. The divisiveness
and the moral confusion has persisted for
almost a decade; the country needs to
resolve its past differences and must set
about solving the problems which now
beset us.

to introduce the legislation: "If we can
gradually resolve those things that divide us
we can . . . step by step begin to bring this
country back together .... An amnesty
must be the gesture of a confident nation
looking calmly toward the future, and
dispassionately toward the past ... t"

There are probably a great many
Americans who still believe that for the
sake of those whose relatives died in the
war, suggestions of amnesty should not be
entertained. Yet, following every war in
American history, there has always been
amnesty for those dissenters who requested
it. And in every case, it brought the nation
closer together.

The Robison bill is a refreshing sign that
some of the politicians who run the
country realize how imperative it is that
America put aside its past differences and
get on with the work which lies ahead.
Only then can it provide some kind of
moral leadership in the world, instead of
the stony silence it maintained concerning
expulsion of Solzhenitsyn.
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Campus bus service to and from the
Smithaven Mall has been in operation now
for about four weeks. During this time, the
service has proved to be very popular
among those students without cars, and
students with cars who want to conserve
gasoline. 'However, there seems to be one
major drawback to the bus service - there
is not enough of it.

Service only three days a week -
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday - is not
enough to accomodate all of the students
who wish to take advantage of the
Smithaven bus. Many students have classes
on those days, but are free on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, and are thus out
of luck.

If the bus service ran six days a week, it
would then be a great aid to all students
who live on campus.

With a great lack of public
transportation in Suffolk County, the
inception of bus service from the campus
to local shopping areas is very
commendable. However, the
implementation of the plan on the present
scale, though a beginning, is really not
sufficient to provide regular service, or to
be of substantive service to most of the

Stony Brook population. Institutuional
Services, which is running the bus, should
make an attempt to provide more
diversified service and a greater number of
runs, including trips during the weekend.
Since there is no other means of transport
available for the student without a car, and
since the campus meal plan is not very
acceptable, many students must go
shopping for food, and would benefit
greatly from an expanded bus service.

Director of Institutional Services Peter
DeMaggio has blamed the incomplete
service on a lack of funding for more
drivers. The cost of actually running the
bus is minimal - three dollars.per run -
and so, the Preatest expense of the bus
route is hiring a driver to make the run. If
it is a real difficulty for the University to
find the funding for these positions, then
perhaps the students could be charged a
nominal fee for the trip, and this money
could go into a fund to improve the service
and pay for more drivers. But whatever
method is used, the bus route from the'
University to local shopping areas is one
which should be expanded, especially when
mass transportation appears to be a logical
alternative to our gasoline shortage.
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Presentation: "Remembrances of the Actor's
Guild" 4 p.m., South Campus. Surge B. 114.
Refreshments will be served.

Meetings: Friend's Meettng~a8:15 p.m., SBU
213.

Enact meeting at 7:30 p.m., SBU 223.
Everyone is welcome.

Gay People's Group meets at 8 p.m., SBU
223. Everyone is welcome.

There will be a meeting of Commuter
College at 3 p.m., in Gray College, main lounge.
Come and find out about all the planned
activities.

Lecture: Richard Dyer-Bennett. noted balladeer
discusses "The Art of Minstrelsy" at 5:30 p.m.,
Lecture Hall 102.

Thur, Feb. 28
Services: Lutheran Service will be held at 9:30
p.m., in the 1st floor end hall lounge, A-wing,
Gray College.

WUSB: WUSB Sports presents "The Locker
Room." This week highlights will cover all of
the Stony Brook sports events during the week
of February 21-27. Tune in WUSB 820AM at
11:30 p.m.

Film: The Stage XlI Spring Film Festival
presents Walt Disney's "The Absent Minded
Professor," 10 p.m., in the Stage XI ID-
Basement. Admission is free.

The Cinema presents "I'll Never Forget
What's His Name" 8:30 p.m., in Lecture Hall
100.

-Family of W in Film Series presents "It
Happens to Us" 12:30 p.m.-l:30 p.m., SBU
Auditorium.

Dance: Gay People's Group is sponsoring a
dance at 9 p.m., in Tabler Cafeteria.

Fencing Club: There will be a practice of the
fencing club at 6 p.m.. in the Dance Studio.
Beginners and experienced fencers are welcome.

Meetings: Black Choir meeting at 8:30 p.m., in
Ammann College.

The Stony Brook Chapter of United
University Professions (formerly SPA and SUNY
United) will meet at noon in SBU 231.

Lesbian Sisters will meet at 8 p.m., in the
Women's Center, SBU 062.

-The Economic Club is forming. If you are
interested in Economics or in helping to publish
a semi-annual journal, come to a meeting SSB
room 316, at 8 p.m.

Women's Varsity Basketball: Stony Brook plays
a home game against St. Francis at 7 p.m., in the
gym.

Recital: Daniel Watters plays cello at 8:30 p.m.,
in Lecture Hall 105.

Lectures: Professor Kofi Awooner will discuss
"Third World Fiction" at 7 p.m., in Lecture Hall
101.

- Professor Suzanne Frank's series, "The
History of Architecture" will continue at 5:30
p.m., Lecture Hall 104.

Art Day: The Art Department presents the First
Annual Public Art Day on the fence enclosing
the Fine Arts Building Construction site from
noon to 4 p.m. The public is invited to
participate, so bring materials.

Want to get involved with the great
outdoors? The Outing Club will meet at 8:30
p.m.. in SBU 223 to discuss future trips. A slide
show will be shown.

- Chess Club meets at 7:30 p.m., SBU 229.
Bring chessboard if possible.

- Bridge Night, at 8 p.m.. SBU. Master points
will be given. Free to students with ID, others
$1.

- Sisters, Black Women's Group meets 6-8
p.m., in SBU for further information and
assigned room. call Cynthia Yarborough 6-6890.

Meditation: All are welcome to an Introductory
talk on the deep technique of Transcendental
Meditation at 8 p-m. SB:3U 214.

Photogrp by Ed bmehus

Clinic: Clinics with Professional Librarians to
solve your research problems on your research
topics. Sign up now (class size limited) at the
Reference Desk in the main library. Today
Political Science; Wednesday Art & European
History, and Thursday Black Studies, Economics
and Mathematical Sciences, all at 2:30 p.m. For
information call the Library.

COURSE: The Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps is sponsoring an American
Red Cross Advanced First Aid Course 7-8 p.m.,
in Biology 100.

Lecture: "The Soil and Natural Resources" is
the David Weiser's topic as guest lecturer in Dr.
Bentley Glass' series at 7 p.m., Lecture Hall 102.

Notice: WUSB's "Materia Medica" features Dr.
Bentley Glass discussing the purpose of eugenics
and commenting upon the unethical nature of
William Shockley from 8 p.m., to 8 :30 p.m., on
820 AM.

Wed, Feb. 27
Colloquium: Martin Timin, Psychiatry, presents
"Experimentation and the Creation of
Alternative Learning Tracks" SBU 213, at noon.

Revue: Punch & Judy Follies announce a Jules
Feiffer Revue today through March 3 in the
Fanny Brice Theatre, Stage XiI Cafeteria, at 8
p.m. Refreshments will be served. Call 6-3980
between 4 and 7 p.m. for reservations.

Rainy Day Crafts: Do your own T-shirt
decorations with sequins, paint, etc. Free 1-4
p.m., in SBU main lounge.

Varsity Basketball: The Stony Brook Varsity
Basketball team will play their final home game
this season. They will face Buffalo at 8 p.m., in
the gym. Admission is $1.

Calendar of Events
MonFeb 25

Open Line: Talk to the President, 4-5 p.m., on
the President's Open Line. Call 6-5940.

Debate: "Should Racists Have Freedom of
Speech?" 8 p.m., at Columbia University. Ferris
Booth Hall. For more information and
transportation call Dave at 6-8787.

Services- Catholic Mass will be held today,
Tues., Thurs., and Fri., at 12:15 p.m., in 1st
floor, end hall lounge. A-wing, Gray College.
Wed. at 7:30 p.m.

-Jewish Morning Services: People needed for
Minyan Mon.-Fri., 7:45 a.m.. at Roth Cafeteria.
Breakfast served afterwards. For information
call Sheldon 6-4266.

Varsity Basketball: Final home game of the
season vs. the University of Buffalo at 8 p.m., in
the Gym. This is also Senior night and
graduating seniors will be honored during
halftime. Admission is free with ID.

Gymnastics: Stony Brook Women's gymnastic
team meets LIU at 6 p.m., in the gym.

Elections: Elections will be held for the 3 open
Polity Senator seats for commuters in SBU from
10:15-5:15. No absentee ballots. Same for Tues.
Elections on Wednesday at South Campus.

Yoga: Kundalini Yoga (Yoga Awareness),
Postures and Meditation. SBU 248, at 7 p.m.

Freedom Foods Co-op: Freedom Foods Co-op is
open Monday and Tuesday, 3 p.m.-9 p.m.
Membership fee is $5.00. Stage XII Cafeteria on
the first floor.

Meeting: Want to got involved in the great out of
doors? Outing Club will meet, with a slide show,
in SBU 223.

Clinic: Students and workers: Have your blood
pressure taken free at the hypertension screening
clinics in the Administration Building, Building
"F" lounge (South Campus) and the SBU lobby
at 10-5 p.m. In the Infirmary (no waiting) all
day till midnight. Today. Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Lectures: Professor Clifford Swartz will discuss
"The Energy Concept" at 7 p.m., in the Physics
Building, Lecture Hall.

Dr. Charles Hoffmann's topic, "Political
Economics of China's Development: The Maoist
Economic Model" will be discussed at 5:30
p.m., in Lecture Hall 111.

Tue Feb. 26
International Cooking Exchange: Gazpacho will
be demonstrated by Melissa Lord, 12:30-2:30,
SBU Galley, free sampling.

Seminar: Institute for Theoretical Physics,
SUNY Stony Brook, 'The Relations Between
Microscopic and Macroscopic Phenomena" 7:30
p.m., Chemistry Lecture Hall.

Film: Tuesday Flicks presents 'The Asphalt
Jungle" at 8:30 p.m., SBU Auditorium.

Lecture: Dr. Susan Montague presents "The
Amateur Detective Handbook: How Nancy
Drew Gets Her Man (an anthropological
approach)" at 8 p.m., Graduate Chemistry 454.

Meetings: Concerned About Racism in your
textbooks? Concerned about Bentley Glass'
endorsement of William Shockley? Come to the
Academic Racism Sub-Committee of Committee
Against Racism, SBU 229, at 12 noon.


